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Largest Dance Department outside USA with more than 100
Postgraduate Students from 24
Countries
M. Phil. and Ph.D. Research Degrees
MA (Dance Studies) - 1 year full-time/2
years part-time

MA (Dance/Movement
years full-time

Therapy) -

2

3/4 years part-time

Specialist One Year Certificate
Courses designed to meet individual
needs -choose from the following:
Choreography & Performance, Dance
Teaching & Special Education , Laban
Studies & Notation, History and Sociology of Dance, Community Dance and
Movement

Facilities include: 13 purpose built dance
studios, Studio Theatre, tutorial and seminar
rooms, library, audio and video editing suites,
music rooms.

For further information about these and BA
(Hons) or Certificate courses write to: The
Administrator, Laban Centre for Move·
ment and Dance, University of London,
Goldsmiths' College, New Cross, London
SE14 6NW, England. Tel: (01) 692-4070

Special Guest NEIL BARTLETT~M.C.~

Summer School 1986 from 21 st JulyWrite tor further details.

For further details ring Nikki Milican or
Lois Keidan on (0602) 582636.
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GALLERY 21 July-10 August (Installation)

13 August-7 September (Exhibition)

DAVID MACH! INSTALLATION
GALLERY 24 September-19 October

MARY KELLY / CORPUS
in collaboration with Kettle's Yard, Cambridge
FOYER 15 July-10 August

PETER DAVIS/ COMMON NATURE
FOYER 13-24 August

ROTIMI FANl•KA YODE / YORUBA LIGHT FOR MODERN LIVING
FOYER 26-31 August

LIVING ART I MIRANDA PAYNE, RAYMOND O'DALY, DUNCAN WHITEMAN,
STEPHEN TAYLOR-WOODROW
FOYER 24 September-19 October

KAREN KNORR
STUDIO 1 21 August-6 September 8pm Tickets £7, £5, £4 concessions

THE WOOSTER GROUP/
THE ROAD TO IMMORTALITY PART II
STUDIO 1 August 30 & 31 1Oam-Gpm Tickets £10, £5 concessions

THE STATE OF PLAY: A Symposium on New Theatre in Britain
WORKSHOPS 2-7 August

KATE WHITEFORD, INGRID KERMA, STEPHEN WILLIAMS, MARIO ROSSI,
ROSE GARRARD, ERIKA RUSHTON, SHARON KIVLAND, JOANNA KIRK,
STEPHEN TAYLOR-WOODROW

THE BYAM SHAW

DIPLOMA
is a full-time 3-year course in fine art
which is accepted at University level for
post-graduate studies.
The Course was independently
validated in July 1984.
Short-term, extra mural and postgraduate/post-diploma courses also
available.
Entry to all courses is by work and
interview.
Over 70% of UK students receive
Local. Authority grants.

Apply now for a prospectus to
Byam Shaw School of Art
70 Campden Street, London W8 7EN
(or 'phone 01-727 4711-24 hour service).
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PREVIEW
+ UPTOWNHOUSEWATCH:
Following the successof 'Housewatch'in Leyton,
East London, last November the 'Housewatch'grouparenowsetto undertakea series
of showsin Londonthis summer.
Fortheuninitiatedthe'Housewatch'ideais
centredon turninga houseinto a publicfilm
showby projectingonto the windowsof the
housefrominsidethe structure.In effectthis
meansthatthehousebecomesa sortof multiscreen architecturalinstallation. The six
artistsconcernedrespondindividuallyto the
possibilitiesof thisstreetlevelscreeningcontext in distinctiveand differentways, each
artist creating work specificto the given
place.Lyingsomewherebetweeneventand
filminstallationthe project'sappealis further
underlinedby the changingnature of the
thing.'Wedon'tusuallyhavemuchchanceto
run throughthethingso thereis thatslightly
risky feelto the shows', say the group. The

work itselfrangesfrom tragi-comicburlesque through to more understatedpieces
which attemptto createsomecommenton
theirscreeningcontext.For the latestshows
some artists are screeningcompletelynew
workswhileotherswill be 'revisingand extending'originalpieces.
Despitecontinuingfundingproblemsthe current shows are jointly financedby
Arrange!Trust and the ACGB- the group
aretentativelyconsideringa nationwidetour
and seemopento the possibilities
of exploring the performanceaspectof their shows.
'It's somethingwhich isn't fixed ... The
excitingthis is that its alwaysin a state of
change',commentthe Watchers.
Operatingat a pointbetweenthestreet-artfor-the-peoplediscourseof the late60's and
an updatedaestheticthataccountsfora broad
rangeof concerns'Housewatch'is a simple
but clevernotionwhichsomehowmanages

+ IS IT THEATRE?IS IT ART?DOES
IT MATTER?On August30/31Riverside
Studioswillbehostinga weekendoftalksand
discussionsaboutperformanceart andvisual
theatreorganisedby ClaireMcDonaldoflmpact Theatre.The sessionswill look at current practice,definitions,criticismas wellas
discussingnewcommissioning
policy,funding and managementof artistsbothhereand
in Europe.Therewill be the opportunityto
see performancevideos,performancework

in the Riversidegallery and the Wooster
Group's productionof THE ROAD TO
IMMORTALITY
PART11(picturedhere
in its previousincarnationas LSD)running
Aug 21-Sept6.
If you wantto discussburningissueshere
and findout aboutwho is doingwhatwhere
or air your viewson the stateof the art, be
there,it shouldbe at the veryleasta provocative weekend.Information:
01-7412251.I

to bridgethe gapbetweenexperimentalfilm
and popularevent. If there were a sloganit
might read 'Don't WatchThe Box Watch
The House', in the meantime 'Housewatch'
consider their group photo with some
humour. 'We all look like gangsters',says
someone. 'We ARE', comes the reply.
(NICK HOUGHTON) Information:
Artangel01-4342887.I
+Robert Ayers and Company's new perhas been comformance REGULATION
missionedby the MappinGalleryin Sheffield
and is going to be stagedin the Botanical
Gardensthere at 10 each evening,August
11-15.'It all happensin the dark,' Robert
Ayers explains,'and the audience get the
chanceto wanderinto whatmighthappenin
the garden at night.' People who saw his
less-than-successful FLYINGBANANA
BOXROOMin Stokeon Trent in December will know that this sort of nocturnal
fantasyis familiarterritoryforRobertAyers,
at the MidwhilethosewhosawFALLING
land Group might be looking forward to
spectacular
daredevilr
y of thesortthatis captured here. RobertAyers'sdrawingsfor the
performancesuggest someof the thingsthat
can be expected, and he promises,'a parkkeeper,a librarian, a gangofnaughtyboys, a
coupleof ratheroddlittlehouses,puppets,at
least onesong,buriedtreasure,a snake hallucinated. .. I don't think that's givingtoo
much away.' And anything else' 'Well,
0742
there'll be a lot of fire.' Information:
26281
.I
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AUSTRALIA

THE
MYTH
ROB
LA
FRENAIS
travelled
across
Australia
collecting
material
forthis
special
focus
issue
ofthe
magazine.
Here
hedescribes
the
pecularities
ofan
artworld
divided
bythousands
ofmiles,
asreflected
bythe
·artspaces·
that
exist
inthe
different
cities.
Each
part
ofAustralia
has
adiscreet
identity
of
itsown,
coloured
byitshistory,
both
distant
and
recent:
IT IS QUITE LIKELY that the
European visitor to this continent will
disembark at Perth, first stop for
thousands of assisted passage Britons in
the fifties and early sixties and home of
Swan lager and its millionaire owner
Alan Bond, who galvanised sleepy
Western Australia by bringing 'home'
the America's Cup. This winter (or,
climactically Summer) the chintzy
twin-town of Fremantle will be
overwhelmed by expensive
redevelopments, floating stadia and
Disneyland marinaitis, as the Yanks
come over to re-bag their beaker.
Already the place has something of a
siege mentality, with a gaunt building
at the centre of town bearing the
legend 'Cup Defence headquarters' and
sidestreet deviationist graffitti - 'Fuck
the Cup' .
It is also in the olde-worlde wild
west streets of Fremantle that the first
evidence of Australia's far-flung
network of Art Spaces are to be found,
Praxis. Praxis is both a building, like
many in Australia, roughly modelled
on the old Arts Lab concept, and a
magazine, Praxis M. which has already
gained something of an international
reputation. Like many magazines in
Australia it is dominated by theoretical
discourse, but its sheer range shows the
hidden depths of the Western
Australian arts infrastructure. It is
edited by Marco Marcon, who has
recently taken over from Allan Vizents
who now runs The Performance Space
in Sydney, in one of those intracontinental staffing shifts that seems to
take place from time to time here.
The building itself has also
undergone recent changes. Julian

Goddard, a charismatic figure who ran
it until recently, appears to have had
his differences with the board (all over
Australia Boards of Management are
extremely powerful and active in Art
Spaces) and has left. He has also had his
differences with the way Art Spaces are
going in Australia, as he ruefully points
out: 'You can look at it as a classic
subcultural situation. In the seventies
they emerged as subcultures, and now
they've been appropriated through
hegemony back into the mainstream.'
But he sees it as inevitable 'The Art
Spaces at a conference in 1983,in
Hobart decided to change their name
from alternative to contemporary
art
spaces. It was a recognition of the shift
of the role of those institutions within
the community. People read that as a

direct criticism, but it's not, it's just a
reality.'
The performances I saw at Praxis
were well-organised and well attended,
but seemed very safe, and very much
caught up into that trap of sound-tape/
slide-text that seem to characterise
performance wherever it is isolated
from any spark of danger and
difficulty. There is very much a sense
here of doing everything in an isolated
laboratory sense, which of course is
reflected by the geographical distance
from the metropolitan centres. When I
led a discussion at Praxis, the discourse
was well-informed and lively, but
there seemed to be lacking any sense of
urgency, or indeed reality to the issues
we were discussing. Later, in Sydney, I
was to find the exact opposite to this -
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Randelli's'Love Stories'

Ray Richards, from Ddart
performingin Melbourne
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an almost exaggerated sense of
importance, or moment in some of the
endless forms. But as a general
introduction to Australian cultural life
I found Praxis a fair and friendly place,
beginning to flourish under the new
director, Canadian John Barrett
Lennard, one of a new wave of
'professional' administrators similar to
the British City University trained
generation.
Before leaving Perth I went out to
W.A.I.T an airy and enthusiastic
campus where Goddard and
performance artist David Watt are
teaching. Here there is a libertarian
spirit similar to the British art schools
in the early seventies, and indeed there
was the same feeling of time-warp such
institutions produced. Veterans of
Australia will fall over themselves to
inform that this is a common first
impression but I will simply record
that I met; a young man who
specialised in performances to church
congregations, a woman who massproduced wax 'fetish-objects for the
middle classes', an ex-miner who is
scouring the desert for old machines in
ExDe Mediciin the manner of the Bow Gamelan
Canberra
Ensemble, and a woman who spends
all her time, in fact has filled her studio
entirely of, multiple painting of Myra
Hindley.
Off to Adelaide, and into the capable
hands of the resourceful Louise Dauth,
who told me everything I needed to
know about the Australian art scene
and more, and who I will let speak in
her own words in an interview (see
page 18). The EAF has far more the
rambling, lively atmosphere of the
'arts lab' to it, with a continuing
resident artists programme and a wellstocked bookstall. A publicition 'A
Decade at the EAF' makes illuminating
reading, in that it maps an ironic
model outline for development of
The PraxisStaff post-object art within any kind of

•

institution. All the little traumas and
successesare there, from a whimsical
beginning - founder Donald Brook
sitting on a beach stating 'What
Adelaide needs, I believe is an
Experimental Art Foundation' to it
actually happening within a year Australia is not known as the Land of
Opportunity for nothing . Then there
was the drama that ensued when
extremist body artist Stelarc was
prevented from performing the first of
his suspension pieces - performances
by Stuart Brisley and a whole
procession of installations and events
that could have rivalled London's
Acme gallery in its boom period. The
difference being of course, Adelaide
still has the EAF.
While Adelaide has a single focus for
its arts activity, Melbourne seems to be
decidedly split. The demise of the
George Paton Ewing gallery, and the
Australia Council's active policy of
encouraging one art space in each state
capital means that there are several
forces clamouring for attention . The
ACCA (Australian Centre for
Contemporary Arts) is a somewhat
sedate contender for the role, set as it is
in Serpentine-like pristine isolation in
parkland adjoining smart South Yarra.
It currently has as a freelance curator
video maker Robert Randall, whose
work with Frank Bendenelli (Randelli
productions) is fresh and interesting,
dealing as it does with the vagaries of
style-dominated personal relationships.
Randall and Bendenelli have recently
started what is essentially an Australian
version of London Video Arts, Modern
Image Makers Association (MIMA)
which organises distribution and
showing. Despite the obvious energy
and flair of Randall, the future of
ACCA, whose director had recently
left under a cloud amidst allegations of
promoting private dealership with
public money, seemed uncertain .
However it's 'smart' premises and
impressive sounding board give it an
advantage over the other art forces in
Melbourne, the loose and anarchistic
'Sculpture 85' collective who are
energetically campaigning to take over
a large empty building in the middle
of the city, the Regent Theatre. This
group take on an anti-curatorial stance,
which earns them some displeasure in
the art bureaucracy. It was appropriate
to find aligned to them a face from
Britains recent art historical past, Ray
Richards, whose circular walk with
Dart had caused a media scandal in
seventies, and whose living sculpture

Spanish holiday event with Dennis De
Groot was recently featured in
Performance. Ironically, on one of his
first event here, he was arrested for
nuditity, and the case became
something of a cause celebre here, with
top figures from the art world lining
up to defend him in court. He won the
case and it is no wonder he is happier
here than in a country which, if stories
are to be believed, persecuted and
drove his work out of existence.
Hobart, Tasmania, is the home of
Chameleon, proof that an art space can
be started anywhere in the most barren
terrain. A pair of energetic young
Tasmanians, Anne Macdonald and
David O'Halloran were at the centre of
activities here. Macdonald had recently
achieved notoriety by having one of
her photo-collages covered up with
stickers by the Art Gallery of New
South Wales during Perspecta 85 (see
review) for obscenity, a decision which
caused director Edmund Capon to
come under heavy attack from the
strong anti-censorship lobby, and of
course increased the crowds of the
curious who insisted on pulling the
stickers off it every day. O'Halloran
was about to curate an exhibition of
Post-performance documentation (see
review). Also in Hobart, English
performance artist/sculptor Terry
O'Malley whose work is based on
ritual mask drama with strong
sculptural overtones . His position as a
maker of objects with a desire to tell
stories, seems to lead him somewhat
into conflict with the relatively high
anti-theatrical attitude of the art
establishment here.
It was Biennale time in Sydney, no
less so than in the Performance Space
who organised my tour, and now base
for collecting materials for this issue.
Every day a bewildering collection of
objects and activities seemed to pass in
and out of this space . .. one day a
gallery full of undulating leaves, the
next a wardrobe full of of honey, the
next a professionally fitted out radio
studio broadcasting events live
nationally, the next a picnic-party of
mad video artists from Brisbane. See
various articles in the rest of the
section for details. The Performance
Space is a large rambling building in
Redfern, a so called 'rough ' area of
Sydney, and is run in a rather shortstaffed way by Allan Vizents, formerly
of Western Austalia, Barbara Campbell
and Pauline Adamek. It was fairly
recently founded by Nick Tsoutas and
Mike Mullins (see interview) as an
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experimental theatre space, but Vizents
is introducing a more visual art input. I
got the impression that this approach is
causing difficulties with the Space's
board, not least because of the
complicated art political manoeuvres
of a territorial nature. This is a pity,
because the synthesis between the
various genres and media seems to take
place at the Performance Space in a
highly successful way.
The British contribution to the
Biennale was curated by Sarah Kent,
who, along with some more
conventional choices, included
Malcolm Mclaren. Mclaren while lazily
sticking up some record covers on the
wall, manged to successfully overturn
some of the Biennal forums and
introduce his own brand of cultural
anarchy . This could not have been
done in Britain, where everyone is
bored stiff by his punk-Thatcherite
stage pirate act, but in Australia it
worked a treat . This is because the
artworld here is overburdened by the
hegemony of French philosophers, or
as Nicholas Zurbrugg , curator of
Soundworks put it, 'the Baudrillardian
virus' and the tendency to indulge in
circular discourse. The reaction to the
rareified debate, the reliance on excess
of terminology to combat 'culture
cringe' provided a ripe and swollen
fruit for Malcolm to puncture, telling
wide-eyed art student s, steeped in
theory concerning the social condition
of art 'go out and get the mon ey, it' s
yours' . Such events as the one Mclaren
was in had an alarming tendency to
dissolve into Mad Hatters Tea Parties,
with disruptions by disco-dancing with
ghetto-blasters (the Yugoslav
performance artist Ulay) members of
the panel stuffing their ears with
earplugs and repeated calls for the
dissolution of the Chair (Soundworks
forum) .
The final stage of the trip was to the
capital Canberra, a festival of Britainstyled futuristic city for a series of
performances organised by Anne Virgo
of the Arts Council Gallery. Ex de
Medici did a simple but effective
walking sound piece called I'm Walking
(All alongthe roadI'm walking).Andrew
Powel performed YourPoundof Flesh,
a ritualistic work rather like David
Medalla being directed by Kenneth
Anger, while John Deebil cast on the
spot a praying vegemite sculpture (he's
made many of these all over Australia
- no kidding!) A visit to the National
Gallery at Canberra reveals a vast file
of press material about the Blue Poles

Jackson Pollock purchase scandal,
'Drunks Did It!' which is said to have
been the final straw in forcing out
Gough Whitlam in 1974(apart from the
wicked Porn conspiracy) and which,
like the Tate bricks, is still talked about
today.
It was in Canberra that I met the
legendary Arthur Wicks from Wagga
Wagga. Wicks is, I suspect, one of arts
'outsiders'. His work is a combination
of large-scale land art and absurdist
infiltration, and has included the
following actions: lying naked across
the San Andreas fault , California,
living on the roof of the Art Gallery of
New South Wales for a week, setting
up a fake checkpoint between Germany
and Austria and rowing along the
c Sydney railway system and Melbourne
~ tramways. A former scientist, and of
:the earlier, post 70s generation of
: performance artists, he is still going
~ strong, and although I saw none of his
- performance, it was a pleasure to meet
a someone who seemed anarchically
~unbeholden to 'current' art practice.
"- It is not easy to catalogue the sudden
inrush of names and places, the
demonology of ideas, artworks, spaces,

/ 9

politics, gossip and myth that is the
Australian art community. The
population being so small, (as
Australians, always keen on statistics,
will tell you) it harbours a surprisingly
large number of artists, and an even
more surprising number of
performance artists. Foreign visitors
will not find themselves the lodestone
they once were, as much of what they
might say or do has been outstripped
by local product. The myth, also, that
the arts are desperately well funded is
also just that, a myth . But they don't
do badly either, and Australia is a
pretty good example of what things
might be like with a change of
government here (and a Labour party
with an arts policy) . While the
Australians may be struggling with
some of the problems we left behind a
few years ·behind (the return of
painting, death of performance art etc)
it has dealt with many of the problems
still facing us in the future. Whether
they like it or not , Australian artists are
still somewhat isolated in a laboratory,
peering into which, we can make some
interesting discoveries.I
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Terry O'Malleyin
Hobart

Arthur Wicksrowing up
the Melbourne
Tramway
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Performanceby women,on womensissues, but withoutexcludingmen, is thrivingin
Australia,SARAHMILLERdescribesadvancesmadeat a recentfestivalin Sydney:
IGNORE
HER. . . she'sjust'puttingonanact'!
Whenweunderstand
howsusceptible
women
artistshavealwaysbeento theaesthetic
standardsandvaluesof themaletraditionandto
maleapproval
andvalidation,
wecanappreciatethecomplex
andvulnerable
spaceawoman
Peta Sandersonin . . . occupies
whenshechooses
to expose
herself,
Barbiemeets tospeakoutassubject/object/performer
. She's
____
T_r_an_s~_or_m_er
just'puttingonanact'.It is perhaps
habitual
to

perceivesuch behaviouras selfish,selfcentred,at oddswith the traditionalrole of
womanas nurturer,
as hostessif youlike,ensuringthatthepartyrunssmoothly.
'Puttingon an Act',fournightsof women's
performance
anda forumwasthesecond
event
ina continuing
investigation
intotheposition
of
womeninthearts,thatwasinitiated
in 1985by
theAffirmative
ActionforWomenintheVisual

ArtsCommittee
oftheArtworkers
' Union. Originallyintended
asa weekof performance
art,it
wasfinallydecided
to broaden
theparameters,
tolookata number
ofareaswhichhaveserved
assourcematerial
forvisualartists
, aswellas
examining
thosekindsof performance
historicallyassociated
withfemalespecific
ity suchas
belly-danc
ing,whilstflexinga bit of musclein
the traditionallymaledomainof weightsand
body-building.Typesof performance
ranged
from the aforementioned
belly-dancing
and
weightliftingtoperformance
art, poetry
, soundworks
, tap and post-modern
dance
, comedy
andtheatre.
Anytemptation
topresent
women
's
art as a specificstyleor movement
wasthus
immed
iatelyrendered
impracticable
.
Certainly
therewererecurringmotifs, and
perhaps
themostfrequent
wastheconstruction
ofstereotyp
icalimages
ofwomen
appropriated
frommedia andpopularculture
, whichwere
questioned
, parodied
andultimately
disowned
,
emphasising
thedistancebetween
therepresentation
of womenas product
or commodity
,
and womanas process
, resto
ring the third
dimens
ion, performing
femininity.
TheHollywood
melodrama
of the '40sand
'50sproposed
a momentof identity culturally
markedas specifically
feminine
, which was
directedparticularlytowardswomen
's audiences
. WestAustralian
artist,Rosalind
Patterson, utilisedtheconventions
of melodramain
her piece entitled Whats the Difference?
However
, her excursion
intoa melodramatic
andthuspotentially
hysterical
world, wasinformedby a cool, formalandarticulate presentation
whichworked
to subvert
theadopted
formandits associate
qualitiesof deceitand
irrationality.
Awoman
standsonthemaintracktransfixed
bythespotlight
ofanoncoming
train.I can hear
thewheelsturning,
thegrinding
soundof metal
on meta
l. Thewomangesturesineffectually
,
brittle,articulate
movements.
Herhandsclench
andunclench
. Shescreams. .. silently ... in
agony. .. in frustration
...
Whydoesn
't shemove?
Awoman
blowsupa balloon.
It'sdifficult.The
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balloonis resistant,rubbery
. The womanis culine?Thusnotonlyis thenaturalness
of the dence
, all thatstuff.Butit wasimmediate
and
intent,careful,
absorbed.
Thenoiseofa trainis bodycalledintoquestion
butthenatural
orderof specifically
reflective
oftheirconcerns
. Theperstillto be heardrumbling
ominously
in thedis- gender
isqueried
through
atransgression
ofthe formancewas stopped
, censored,
the nontance.Thelightgoesdown.Thewoman
letsthe boundaries
of sexualdifference.
rational
elements
asit were,expunged
. Some
balloongo. Rejected
, it fartsmiserably
to the
Ofcoursemuscles
alsoconnote
violence
and standard
wasnotmetandI wasquitecurious
as
ground
.
aggression,
anditwasaninteresting
facetofthe to whythisshouldbe so. Thereis afterall,a
Whydoesshedenyherself?
piecewhichallowedtheaudience
to readthe quiterespectable
traditionin performance
art
A womanina foxmaskandfoxfurgauntlets sculpted
femalebodypositively,
in termsof a whereby
theartistoutlasts
oroutfaces
theaudiawkwardly
traverses
thespacecaughtin the womantakingcontrolof herbody,in termsof ence.As it wasthelastpieceof thenight,the
lightofa slide;it isthehunt.Cunning,
cautious
, herpotential
to'rewrite
' thebody,toallowa new audience
werefreetocomeandgoaccording
to
alert, shereacheshertargetwhichis illumin- female voice, rather than presumingan theirinterest.
atedby theenormous
, glaringeyeof thefox assumption
of masculinity.
Ignoreher... she's just'puttingonan act'.
itself.
A performance
whichwasnotwellrecieved Performance
as anactivityconnotes
pretence
Whoisshe, thehunterorthehunted
, desired wasWeExist,performed
bytheselfproclaimed as thedistance
between
theactandthe'real'
or desiring,
subjector object?
Sydneyeccentrics
LesBeanandHarold'the self; actinginor outof character
. Toperform
is
A woman
, white laceandcandles
. Shelights Kangaroo
' Thornton
. It wasclearthat many to construct
a subject,
atonceconstructed
and
thecandles
. A churchbellchimes
. Slowlyshe peoplewere disturbed
bythatdistance
; a constant
, embarrassed
, even calledintoquestion
picksupa shovelandsiftsthrough
thecloudsof angreredby the presenceof two suchun- grindingout of newbeginnings
fromold enflour.Theaudience
is verystill.Thewomanis ashamedly
naiveand awkwardperformers
. dings.
absorbed
butconscious
of beingwatched
. She Harold
(Just)'PuttingonAct?'I havenotattempted
, wholookedabout60, wasattiredin
smockand beret, to do criticaljusticeto all or evena fewof the
findsa book. Sheperforms
for heraudience crimsonvelvetbreeches,
simulating
joy, surprise,
curiosity
. Shecovers painted
a portrait
of infamous
Queensland
pre- worksprese-nted
duringtheweek.However
, if I
the bookin richvelvet,but anotherthought mierJoeBjelkePeterson
aboutanart, a week
complete
withdevil's weretodaretogeneralise
, whilst Les Bean sort of wandered so full of contraries,
intrudes
. Sheopensthebookandtakinga pair horns
I wouldsuggestthatthe
of scissors
, carefullycutsthroughthe pages around
.
centralorpervasive
themewastheliberation
of
creatingaspiral.Sheattaches
ittoherhead- a
Shewore maskandbodypaint,tookclothes humanpotentialand the variousformsof
veil- it lookslikelace.Thestorycomplete,
she offandon, sanga bit, worked
whichmeetusopenlyorinsidiously
outandbanged
a oppression
RosalindPatterson
putsoutthecandlewithherpalms
, grimacingin drumwiththepractice
coverlefton, allinfrontof wherever
welook.Toperform
istointerpret
and
ofSydney
's LunaFunPark. to createanew.Whatlanguage
pain. Thespaceis warmlyblack
, contentedly a slideofa painting
doestheper- screams. . . What'sthe
It wasunpolished,
unworked
, lackingin confi- forming bodyspeak?e
black,satisfyingly
blackandimagefull.
Rosalind
Patterson
's performance
grewout
of herinterestinfeminist
theoryandwhatshe
perceives
asthepotential
forsuchcritiques
to
be takenoverandco-opted
by phallocentric
systems
, thereby
re-enacting
theimprisonment
oftherepresentation
ofwomen
asvictimisation,
or as the evasiveconsolation
of romance
.
WhatstheDifference?
wascleanlyperformed
andbeautifully
succinct.
It raisedquestions
but
remained
open-ended
, resisting
thetemptation
to provide
solutions
, to resolve
therelationship
of womento culture
.
Theconsolations
ofromance
weremorethan
usuallyevidentwhenpoetTammiKimSmith
emerged
fromthe audience
in pinkfrillsand
furbelows
, pouting
andcoquettish
, theverypictureofa Hollywood
starlet.Asexkittenluxuriatingonanenormous
beddrapedinleopardskin:
'YouknowI'msooostrongwithmyenamelled
nails,myaccidentally
circumcised
nose.. .'she
cooed.
Silentlybehindher, thewomantransformed
,
sculptorPela Sanderson
workingwith free
weights
, herstoicbeautyandstrength
lending
thepiecea curiously
choricquality.
TheAdventures
of a Reluctant
Emasculator
- Barbie Meets Transformer
, took a
humourous
lookatwhatinfactconstitutes
sexual difference
. Womenare different
, not becausetheyhavewombsbutbecause
theirex- z
perienceis constructed
differently.
For both ::;
Barb
ie andTransformer
, nature
becomes
cul- ~
ture
. Muscles
maybeseentofunction
inthe ;:
sameway as costume. . . but musclesare ~
suposed
tobenatural!
Whatthenisa woman
's ..,
body?Is therea pointatwhicha woman
's body 0
becomes
something
else,istransformed
, andif :;
this isso, isthatsomething
elseinevitably
mas- ~
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What
happens
when
you
lock
upnumerous
sound
artists,
and
performance
artists
using
sound,
inthesame
cacaphonic
space
for
space
fornearly
72hours?
NIGEL
HEL
YER
charts
theprogress
of
Australia's
recent
Soundworks
festival:
ONCEUPON A TIMEthere wasa lonely
stutterer,isolatedfrom the world (of
discourse),by his cross-fireof phonemes
and by their smirksand blushes.He
desperatelyneededan ally, a conspirator
and so he wrote one down, his own
doubleagent code-namedMotler(get it?).
Togetherthey set about planningthe final
solution,the systematiceliminationof the
Jaz Duke
the inventor

of Motler
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SEMANTICfrom the SONIC;beginning
with the poem 'Annihilatethe Word
before it AnnihilatesYou!' and endingat
Soundworkswith the high volume
vehemenceof a steamlocomotive on an
enthusiastsrun.
Allowme to set the scene,we are
sittingin a dark grey hall (yes everything is
dark grey!), it is, as NicholasZurbrugg
(one of the Soundworkscurators),
remindsus, a type of fall-outbunkerfor
poets,the kind of placeto which we will
all surely be assignedin the none too
distantfuture!Castingour eyesabout we
realisethat we are surroundedby enough
recordingequipmentto set up a pirate
radio station,and by enoughlarge
beardedmen to start a real-alerevival in
Sydney (Godforbid!). The producerfrom
the ABC(the antipodeanversionof
Auntie),lamentsthat we shouldreallydo
somthingabout the accousticsin here but
then this is The PerformanceSpace.As
one of the last outpostswhichdeliberately
facilitatestransdisciplinarycultureT.P.S.
is an organisationwhichstill recognises
the term ethics,so much so that it
recently turned down the offerof a new
home in the conspicuousl
y luxurious
wharfownedby The SydneyTheatre
Company(yesit actually
protrud
es into
magnifi
cent SydneyHarbourD,
preferringto
remainin festeringRedfernon purely
ideologicalgrounds.END OF SCENE
PAINTING:In the wordsof NicholasZurbrugg
(soundworkscurator)'the intentionof the
programmeof Australianand American
SOUNDWORKS
is to bring together
performancesand criticalforums
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juxtaposingand illuminatingsomeof the
liveliestand most enjoyableexperiments
with !anguage, sound,imageand gesture
. . .' ALA:Revelledin the wordspool... Spooool!
Happiestmomentin thepasthalfmillion.
SamuelBeckett,KrappsLast Tape.
Wellwith thesesentimentsin mind and
cast adrift in that seaof over-developed
beardshow did it all pan out?Mixed
feelings;very mixedfeelings;over the
courseof the three day audialmarathon
somevery obviousdifferentiations
evolvedand it is to these,rather than to a
straightforwardaccountof eventsthat I
wishto turn our attention.
It is a taletoldby anIdiot,full of soundsand
fury, Signifyingnothing
WilliamShakespeare.Macbeth
, v.5.
SOUNDWORKS:-this isn't prose;not a
legallanguageof true predicates,of
verbalcauseand effect;this is the place
whereeventhe corrosiveeffectsof poetic
metaphorare left behind(abandoningthe
text), for the very root of verbal
discourse,soundpure and simple!Wellit's
not quite that easyand so we arrive at the
first disputedborder zone patrolledon
eithersideby vocalsoundworkers,(and
by that I meanpeoplewho usetheir
voice!).In the redcornerwe havethe
semanticists,
thosewho examine,extend
and addressvia the meaningstructuresof
language,they are characterisedby at

work AfricanViolettakesthe form of a
leastsomevestigeof narrativeform. In
publicaddressto a plant of that name
the bluecornerwe find the audiophiles
whichrecuperatesthe originally
whosewho havecarriedthe project of
biographicalsubjectmatter into the realm
modernistabstractionto its logical
of the sociallyavailableand inclusive(it
conclusionproducingsoundworks
speaksof and to OURconditionrather
liberatedfrom the burdenof rational
than HIS). Structurallythe extended
signification;the voiceas instrument;
from here it is a short walkto the concert narrativeis generatedby the application
of an exquisite,but brutal, linguisticlogic
hall and the history of music.
to a simpleanecdotalcore, the resulting
To be scrupulouslyhonesta middlefermentationdevelopsa super-reality
grounddoesemergeto wed the polesof
saturatedin irony and metaphor. This
this axis,occupiedby thosewho would
collisionbetweena sociallyconstructed
no doubt be happyto be characterisedas
'consumer'and the patheticobjectof
post-modernists(that land whereall isms
massproductionallowsVizentsto speak
are wasims),a territory in whichsimple
directlyand criticallyof late twentieth
narrativeand syntacticalstructuresare
centurycapitalism- and all this achieved
hung, drawnand quarteredin order to
of words!
de-constructthoseelementsof ownership, by the meaning-power
BY WAYOF CONTRAST:-The blue
powerand authorityvestedin our
cornerboaststhe corpulentfigureof Jas
language!(Curiouslythe voiceworks
Duke (the inventorof Moller).His last
emanatingfrom this positionoperatedas
fifteenyearshaveconstituteda revenge
emotionalpatterningdevices;not unlike
on all us luckybastardswho canspeak
listeningto a cattleauctionin Japan;the
straight;his is the ultimatedeterrent,the
meaningis in there somewhere,you're
threat of 'not to mean'. Dukeboastsa
just not surehow to get at it!).
'solo malevoice,untrainedin singingand
THE EVIDENCE
:-The red corneris
not amplifiedor modifiedby
well representedby AllanVizentsan
technology'. . . (he doesn'tneedit!) ...
Americanwho has had his U.S. passport
his voiceworksare analogousto 'playing
shreddedin an officialexchangeof
the saxophonewithout the saxophone!'
culturalidentity. The principalmaterials
supportinghis performanceare a pork-pie and as suchare developmentsof the
'classic'soundpoetry of Hausmann,
stetsonhat, a remarkablyadaptableand
Schwittersand Marinettibut with the
disciplinedvoiceand a preparedtext
addedingredientsof Ayler,Coltraneand ~
(word-processed!).
The twentyminute
EllenZweig
from California
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Shepp.His singleword, or singlephrase
based,'poems' are punctuatedby a
primitiveform of optimismand humour,
a quality whichwasapparentin his forum
contributions,beingboth open and
tolerant (andas suchan uncharacteristic
featureof theseevents!).BehindMr
Duke,right up againstthe post in the blue
cornerwe trade
solo-voicefor soloinstrumentarriving
at the interfacewith
musicproperand the
final releasefrom the
onusof meaning(in
the objective(ish)
senseof the word!).
LeighHobbaand
SarahHopkinsboth
employa rangeof
extendedplaying
techniquesto avoid
the pre- conditioned
forms of
conventionalmusical
production.Hobba
by gently forcingthe
Chris Mann:horserace clarinetto becomean organ of
commentatorspeed respirationhoveringthrough simple
melodicstructuresthat echoHopkins
cellowork, with its circularbowing,
bowedharmonicsand vocal
harmonization,markedto an undulating
rhythmic pacewhich is recognisablyalien
to Sydney(Sarahlivesin Darwin).
And the middle-ground;that territory
traditionallystalkedby the referee?Here
we shallco-optboth
AniaWalwiczand
ChrisMannwho
althoughappearing
,... to operatefrom
ideologicallydistinct
vantagepoints;
Walwiczin the role
of ethnic (Englishas
a secondlanguage),
poet and Mann
playingthe part of
Masterof
Ceremonies
conductingthe wake
for the Deathof the
·· Author;they havein
this context certain
structuraland
Ania Walwicz tacticalsimilarities
. BROKEN
Englishcrackedopen ENGLISH:- If the project of European
to reveal its strangeness
Modernismcan be summarisedas a
mixture of evangelismand utopian
rationalismleadingto the conceptof a
divinestasisof perfectionthen the postmodern (referee)has either, througha
massivedose of common-senseor
cynicismdisavowedthis crusade.The

resultingPost-Mortem(ism?)
hasan
ideologicalmandateto examine,recombine,re-run, etc, the very fundaments
of our languagebase(or so it explainsto
itselfin idle moments!).Both Walwicz
and Mannemploya corroded,truncated
and multi-layeredapproachto voiceworkswith Walwiczdevelopingher
Polishishness
to invokea world of
childspeak
and mothertalk,
a hubble-bubble
toil and troubleof Englishcrackedopen
to revealits strangeness.Mannon the
other hand comesfrom a positionof
linguisticprivilege.Mannwho readsfrom
'blocks' of preparedtext at an
incomprehensible(horserace
commentator),speedcombinesthe
literary charmsof Wittgensteinwith the
verbaldeliveryof ProfessorStanley
Unwin.I don't think that it is cruelto
point out that Mann'spositionis
developedfrom the massivedoseof
cynisicm(ratherthat commonsense!),
allowinghis silverytongue to refute,
rebuff or otherwisesmart-arseany
discussionto a grindingstandstill!
O.K. enoughoflanguage;now for the
$64,000question, TECHNOLOGY!
The salientpoint to note re:'Soundworks'is of coursethe confluence
of Americaand Australia,one which
happilyavoidsthe trauma of that other
Anglo-fusion,Mother-land
and Colonywith
its concommitantOediapaldrives!For
whereasEnglandstill representsfor many
a resentedfountainheadof cultural
authority,Americais simply an example
of how to effectivelygive the slipto
colonialism(political,economic,cultural
or otherwise),but this is an old story ... !
YankeeKnow-Howsign-poststhe last
frontier that shallconcernus here, that
final border dispute- Technology!We
have a problemin discussingthis topic in
the contextof Soundworksfor the simple
reasonthat bye and large it fell into the
'too hard or too painful' category,with
only the shiningexampleof Larry Wendt
to lead us from the impasse.A sketchmap
of the terrainlookssomethinglike this:Despitetheir superficialsimilaritiesand

their (almost)sharedprincipallanguage
the U.S.A. and Oz. are chalkand cheese.
Americacan quite rightly claimto be one
of the originalindustrialcultureson the
globe,whichas we now knowis a mixed
blessing!Australiaon the other hand has
beenheavilymanipulated,from the time
of colonisation,by both Britishand
Americanindustrialcapitalwhose
principalconcernwas,and is, to stymie
Australianindustrialdevelopmentin
order to retainit as a bread-basketand
mine-site;a poor relationprimary
producer. Asa consequenceof these
policiesAustraliacannotbe deemedto be
a 'Post-Industrial'culturefor the simple
reasonthat it has neverbeenan
'Industrial'culture. Ours is a societythat
has developedtechnologicallylong after
~
everything in the hardwarestoreswasput Czw
a:
into plasticbags!Here we view
...
technologyfrom the positionof a client, C-'
as a set of culturallypre-codedpackages .,
(onlyits not our culturethat codesthem), a:
we canplay only that whichthe pre-sets 0
....
on the DX-70allow, we can write only
0
:c
that whichMACWritepermits.
c..
Lookingabout the 'Soundworks
'
audiencewe can distinguisheithera
servile acquiescenceto the new (the
inevitablesynthesizergroupies),or rabid
ludditeswho evenrefuseto usea
microphone(no doubt as it representsthe
phallicheadof the technistbeast!), there
are no reasonablepeoplehere!
Thenlet us escapefrom the audience,
that spoiledchild who doesn'tlike what it
seesbut doesn'tknow whatit wants,to
the fictiveworld of LarryWendt.FIRST
IMAGE:- Larry, who comesfrom San
Jose (SiliconValley)is talkingaboutJo/kart. He and a few friendsare sitting
aroundthe table,the coffee'son the stove,
the woodfire is crackling;yesthey're
shootingthe breezeand quilting.The
fabricconcernedturns out to be
electronic,P.C. boards,I.C. chipsand a
myriadblobsof solder;all pickedup at
the localopportunitystore or
neigbourhoodgaragesale.Youseethe
FAMILIARITY
that Americanshavewith
technologyMAKESTHE HEART
GROWFONDER!.SECONDIMAGE:Larryagain;In performance.On the table
in front of him is spreadthe quilt,it's a
nightmareof wiresand P.C. boards,the
centralfeatureof whichis a voice
samplingdevicegarneredfrom an
abandonedrobot elevator.He tapson to
the keyboardand twirls the mini-joystick
pullingambientsoundfrom SanJose off
the hard discdrive. Then he slowlystarts
to speakinto the mike of his head-set,a
voicefrom the remotefuture tellingus all
that is aboutto happen.I
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NOONE
WANTSYOU
MIKE
MULLINS
isone
ofAustralia's
enfants
terrible
ofperformance.
Hissmall
and
large
scale
subversive
performances
have
been
the
stuff
ofmyth
and
legend,
have
got
him
arrested
onseveral
occasions,
and
have
been
a
thorn
inthe
side
ofarts
funders
and
the
media,
ROB
LA
FRENAIS
met
the
creater
ofNo
One
and
the
Lone
Anzac:
Rob La Frenais: How was the
Invasionof No-Oneconceived?
Mike Mullins:
It was
conceivedin 1979.No-One never has a
face and is like a chameleonanimal.
For example, No-One was originally
dressedin a three-piecewhite suit and
would alwayshang around Americanstyle venues,pinball parlours and
Macdonaldsand placeslike this. Then
No-One became the Lone Anzac, the
Anzac being one of the strongest
symbolsAustraliahas, except he was
rotting. He was decaying,The Lone

Anzac had a mission to carry the
Australianflag minus the British
symbols,so it was in a way a
republicanimage. One hour after the
Lone Anzac was born, he was arrested.
The Lone.Anzacwent to court twice.
RL: For what reason?
MM: Causingseriousalarm and
affront in a public place to reasonable
people.
RL: Wasit becausethe uniform
was rotting, or becauseyou wete
wearing the uniform in the first place?
MM: It's becausehe infiltrated an

official ceremony, the AustraliaDay
ceremony, where they re-enact the
landing of the British, in the way of
the British on their way from the New
Endeavourto the doc!<,an actually
made them go to another dock. He redirected the re-enactment of the
landing of the British. Then he
followed them to the official
ceremony.
RL: What exactly happensat this
ceremony? .
MM: There's fucking UnionJacks
flying everywhere,and they talk about
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MM: Because he was about this far
away when he started saying 'Which
way do I go, which way do I go?'
RL: That's the whole thing about
the British royalty. There's always
someone there to tell them exactly
what to do. If they lose that they're
actually very lost. They're moved
through a totally artificial continuum,
which always smells of fresh paint. But
what exactly happened?
MM: Well, the Lone Anzac was on
the crossroads of these paths. The
official party, with about seventy of
the international press were
approaching the Lone Anzac . Also
around the Prince were a lot of
schoolkids. The schoolkids saw the
Lone Anzac, rushed ahead and
surrounded him. Then the press saw
the kids surrounding the Lone Anzac,
~ nationalmonumentthat he happened
C
and the press raced ahead of the Prince.
~ to want to stand by was within the
By this stage, there was a complete
roped off area of the official ceremony,
large circle around the Lone Anzac, so
:::; so they arrested him. The flag of the
~ Lone Anzac was in jail for eight weeks, in order for the official party to travel
a:
- they impounded that. I didn't go to the along the path, they had to break into
the circle. So all of a sudden, they were
~ court, the Lone Anzac went to court .
enclosed. In this moment, there was
6
RL: Explain the separation.
~
MM: Well, the Lone Anzac was
panic. Very contained panic. But sort
of an electricity that in many ways is
No-One. You've got to understand,
what I thrive off, as a performer. All
No-One is the faceless person. Then
Charlie Windsor said was, 'Which way
No-One has an outfit on, let's say and
do I go, which way do I go?' and in
No-One becomes that entity, so No"
point of fact was taken down the
One was the Lone Anzac.
wrong path and had to come back. o
RL: You mean other people than
me this was a clash of symbols. T~ere
you have been this . ..
was a republican symbol, and there was
MM:
Up until the Invasion of Noa symbol of monarchy. The meeting of
One, in 1985,I always played No-One.
two symbols. I really like this aspect of
No-One never speaks, by the way,
it.
once wrapped up, I never speak. Yet
RL: You said you felt he was
for example, I think on this day,
&
Australia Day 1981,No-One spoke very afraid .. .
MM: 'I think, in a way, No-One is
loud.
RL: But explain further this
a terrorist. The archetypal terrorist
separation. Why do you cease to be
image is the non-face. Surely, for this
you?
man, in a very¾human level, thisipust
MM: You should try and shut me
be one of his worst
.,
....fears.,Now,affer
. .
the arrest of the Lont, Anzac on
up! It's a play on the word no-one. I
Australia Day 1981,I had become very
mean, I am a performer, I am
cautious about such confron a 10n. I'd
performing no-one. No-One becomes
actually rung up and informed the
certain issues. Let's say the Lone Anzac
National Security organisation, which
is an issue. Is that a good enough
is called PROTOCOL, that the Lone
distinction? No-One was the Lone
Anzac would be there. What surprised
Anzac, as the Lone Anzac, No-One
me was that he was confronting Nowas in the Australia Day ceremony,
One without the knowledge that Nowas arrested, went to court twice till
One was going to be there . That he
they gave him back his flag, No-One
hadn't been briefed on it. That
then confronted Prince Charles in the
surprised me, because I'd briefed
Botanical Gardens, stood in his path ...
RL: How did Charles react to this? PROTOCOL.
RL: So there was either a mistake,
MM:
He was afraid. Surely his
in that you weren't picked up
worst fear is of the faceless person in
beforehand, or somebody just decided
the crowd.
deliberately to let it happen.
RL: How did you know he was
MM: Well, that sounds pretty
afraid?
how wonderful it is to be an
Australian, and they have a reenactment of the landing. The
Endeavour is Cook's boat, right? It
sails into Sydney harbour, then they all
row to shore. Then they have an
official ceremony where all the
Premiers and the heavies are there, and
they make speeches and they all piss off
ap_dhave a holiday. Now, the Lone
Anzac re-directed their path by
standing in their way, so they couldn't
land, then followed them to the official
ceremony, because the Lone Anzac's
mission was to stand at national
monuments, with his version of the
Australian flag, exactly as you see it,
except with no British flag in the
... corner, and with an Australian sky blue
;: instead of the British royal blue. This

!

outrageous though, doesn't it! I also
remember, in this incident, the distinct
presence of someone behind me. The ·
power of No-One is in the stillness and
the silence. It is the silence and the
stillness that haunts people, disturbs
people. There's been the most
extraordinary reactions to No-One . I
respect the power of No-One
RL: So what came next?
MM: There was a 12hour vigil on
Bondi beach on Anzac Day - when
Australia celebrates its defeat, and it's
one of the major celebrations in
Australia. The Lone Anzac on Anzac
Day 1981was on the beach from dawn
till midday. He pitched a tent and
camped on the beachdwith hi~flag.
Then the Lone Anzac went to the
Australian Rules Grand Final, which is
a football match where 130,000
people
turned up. For me this was a really
symbolic event where sport met art.
The Lone Anzac stood knee-deep in
beer cans under the scoreboard, which
is where "al! the yobboes go, because
"t's where the clreapest tickets are, and
became pa);t of this cultural event.
After tlie match bad finished, this
drunkperson came up to the Lone
Anzac and said 'You're the ugliest
thing I've ever seen' then poured beer
over him. For me this was like a
baptism. Art was finally c.onsummated
within the sport context.
RL: So finally you staged The
Invasionof No-One,in Orange, a
suburban New South Wales town,
using 130school kids. Schoolchildren
tend to be highly conservative in an
-Oddway'.How didyouget them to "
participate?
MM: Told them it was a secret.
Only those who would participate in
t~e project would be told the secret.
That was my recruiting technique.
WhatI m-omised those kids who did
finally .volunteer was to give them a
voice intbe community. 'fhat was the
aim of the project, fundamentally. So
the first thing that appeared wasa
post'er, basedon die Kitchener pointing
figur~, only saying No-One Wants
You, It was a four star US General
without a face. A week after the poster
appeared, two things happened: One
was
the localresidents opened
the newspaper there wastheposter.
On tl\e.,sanieday, a large silver
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The No-Onesline up for
inspection

'

runners - this message was - in the
five weeks I had been working with
them I had taught them a
parliamentary system of debate, where
they discussed issues concerning them.
From that they had to formulate a
Fairlane, with the numberplate saying
message to the world . The runners, in
No-One slowly cruised into town with
a relay, carried this message across the
Blue Mountains to Orange. It was
a No-One chauffeur, and in the back
timed that the last runner would arrive
seat was the figure from the posters,
who was partricularly interested in one
in the middle of the final performance
on Saturday. So after the 130had
block of the centre of town, and would
pace around taking notes and cruising
infiltrated pretty well all day on the
Friday, at 0500on the Saturday
about. There were a number of official
functions in town that day. The
morning we closed off a block of the
main street, which is also the Great
General would just sort of slip in to
these functions. One of these was with
Western Highway , with 130chairs
facing the post office. The post office
the Federal Minister for the Arts, who
got very nervous. He had turned down
was always a focal point for the
my invitation to join me for lunch in
attention of the No-Ones, they always
hung around ,the post office - it's
the cage at the zoo (an earlier
where all the kids who are on the dole
performance) which I was always a bit
pissed off about. When General Nohang ilbout. So it started with the kids
One appeared in the crowd, he forgot
arriving ~n masse, as No-One, sitting
his speech entirely and started ,to 1
, in the.chairs and just waiting . They
apologise to me for not turning up for
were waiting for the message to arrive
lunch. That evening he was booked
from Sydney. Then we released 130
sheep, which just wandered around.
into a restaurant, and so was General
Then we broadcast a video, very loud ,
No-One . General No-One arrived the secret password in the whole
of the kids saying what they though t of
invasion operation was 'there's
Orange , Australia and the world. Just
mo vement at the Station ' which is the
as the video finished it was announced
first line of a classic Australian poem
that the two runners from Sydney
' bx Andrew Patterson , the Man from
were arriving - the timing had
Sno y Rivel'"""-there was a very
worked out exceedingly well. The two
successful film made of it. So, when
runners were a white woman and an
aboriginal man. They ran in with the
the official party from Canberra
message. One of the No-Ones emerg ed
arrived at ·tbist estauranl, b
from the centr e of the 130,elected by
predetermin~ arr
the others, unwapped and took the
ffice
rangH
message of the message stick, read the
operatio
just said
message, then submerged back into the
movement at the station'
point the Gt:neral .left HQ,
No-Ones. They then handed out sheets
his chauffeur driven car. A
displaying the message while on the
restaur ant the General was
video there was just an old bloke
his table, the, owner of the
playing a very haunting clarinet. Then
they disappeared never to be seen
saying 'your usual table
'w
happened to be .diagoJllllly
again ..
RL: What kind of reaction hapened
the official party table, an
·n the town?
was served his ' usual meal'
crystal glass bowl full of b
MM: The largest reaction was to
hearts.
e posters. The morni ng that Orange
RL : Winnjng Hear ts
ke up to the poster, the town was in
Yer..So tlie,n Ge
MM;
a . ost a state of anarchy. I was staying
' in ii hotel at the centre of town. We
One disappeared never to
were woken up, my friend and I, at
again. But on the following
ten identi cally dressed No-Ones
7:30 that morning with people
appeai:ed in the inner city. They-were
disrss ing the posters in the back lane
all in yellow uniforms •.; Tu
• h our room looked out onto. The
twenty appeared, On
'
had postered overnight with great
usiasm. Concentrating on the
on Thursday a hundred,
a hundred and tliirtY,app
e of town, on the pillars of the
thouse, on the RSL (Returned
Friday also, on tbe steps o
Opera House, two of the
icemen's League) which is like the
message to the first of thi
pie of the Anzacs - its a place
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where everone goes and gets pissed.
No-One talked about the content of
the poster. It was just that they were
everywhere and this was a clean city.
The thing was that Orange has a huge
heroin problem, here are one thousand
heroin cases going through the local
court every year, which is the highest
outside the metropolitan area in the
State. No one ever speaks about that.
The local papers never mention it. But
this was front page news for three
days.
RL: What was the basis of the
headlines?
MM: Youth project creates
scandal. The district ABC manager also
took offence and refused to broadcast
any festival of Arts information until
all the posters had been taken down .
Then it reached the Sydney Morning
Herald and national television. But the
kids, when they started infiltrating,
faced incredible negativity. I saw old
ladies walking this way across a
pedestrian crossing and five No-Ones
walking the other way, and digging
one of them in the ribs, quite
violently . I saw middle aged people
wrap up newspapers and hit them on
the back of their heads.
RL: How did the kids feel about
all this? Did their parents attempt to
intervene?
MM: I think on a number of kids
there was huge pressure from the
parents. But you see the whole thing
was a top secret operation , the kids
were really into it, and no matter what
pressure they were under they
wouldn't tell. I think this caused a lot
of problems for them , yes.
RL: While this must have been
very exciting for the kids, aren't you a
bit concerned about the long term
effects this kind of work might have
on the social fabric of Orange. I think
there's a great responsibility for artists
who are engaged in that kind of
subversive work. Once it's all over,
mightn't it lead to a greater ...
MM : Despondency. Yes, but one
of the big things that came out of the
invasion of no-one was HQ - where
they could all drop around and have
coffee, smo ke their cigarette, use the
typewriter ... and I tried to persuade
the council to make something
permanent out of it. I agree with you,
I think that sort of responsibility is
essential. Because you can't bring the
kids way up there and just leave them.
The fall down is too high. It's like
those environmental art projects which
spread chemicals through the snow.
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Rob La Frenais: What was the
The
Experimental
ArtFoundation
situation at the EAF when you first
was
thefirst
'alternative·
art arrived?
Louise Dauth: In the eastern
space
tobestarted
upin states
the only thing that Adelaide was,
was the EAF, to the art community in
Australia.
LOUISE
DAUTH
explains
Sydney. I came and found that it was
why
it isunique:
an organisation in difficulty, that it
had, through a number of internal and
external forces, undergone some
changes, and lost some energy, I
reckon. It had become a bit
directionless.
RL: It was part of the early
renaissance of Australian art space, in
which all over the country suddenly
began to happen at the same time?
LD: It was the first art space to be
set up. it was set up in 1974as the first
large non-gallery space, the first noncommercial space.
Trippingthelight
Fantasticby Pam Harris
and MicheleLuke

RL: So you were moving into a
place with quite a history . It meant
quite a lot to you before you came
here, in terms of Australian art history.
LD: I never rationaHsed it, or
knew the details. When I helped set up
Artspace - I was co-chair of the first
board of management - we used the
EAF as an example. We took their
constitution and used it as an example.
RL: What kind of work was this
place particularly known for?
LD: It was founded for
performance art, conceptual art, postobject art, as a venue for what was
experimental.
RL: Would you say that it had a
particular Adelaide flavour or style?
LD: No. In fact one of the things
that I discovered, which is the curiosity
of history, was that it had made its
reputation largely by bringing people
into Adelaide. The town both
consumes, loves and hates, external
stuff.
RL: But I think that's general to
all of Australia. It's one of those things
that can be projected outwards .
LD: Yes. But this is a relatively
small town. It is a million people a
long way from anywhere. It's like the
festival it has here. It has this fantastic
cultural overload once every two years,
and it's almost as much as this town
can take. Afterwards, it goes back into
a dormant condition.
RL: Yet it certainly gains quite a
cultural identity from that . South
Australian numberplates proclaim it as
the 'Festival State' . That can't just be
blind bureaucracy or imported Sydney
attitudes. There must be a strong local
feeling towards having such a large
amount of culture here.
LD: It is a 4:itywhich has some of
the most progressive legislation history
- like being the first place in Australia
to decriminalise homosexuality, like
the first place to give women the vote.
It really has got an image of itself as
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being civilised. It's part of the
founding fathers stuff - that it was
founded without convicts. The recent
performance by Pam Harris and
Michele Luke at EAF (see picture) is
based on the writing of Colonel Light,
who designed Adelaide. He says things
like it's terrific that it's so far from
Sydney and Melbourne, because it
won't get any of the ragamuffins.
RL: Now , in this town founded by
a retired colonel, there is an art scene
what seems to be almost entirely run
by women . Women seem to be
extraordinarily active here. More so
than in other places.
LD: I think that it is more so
because it's ... I might as well damn
myself I guess .. . because Adelaide is a
small town, you can only go so far if
you are at all ambitious. Cultural
training is for men to be ambitious ,
and women not to be. So, if you are a
man, and you are in Adelaide, you take
it so far, then use it as a stepping stone
to go to Sydney and Melbourne.
Women, having been socially
conditioned not to be ambitious in that
way, and by getting linked to families
and things, tend to stay in Adelaide. So
you have this range of very competent
and skilled women - there are enough
men in Adelaide, but the ones who are
ambitious in terms of getting to the
top of organisations and running
things, leave Adelaide - with the
exception that there are a lot of gay
men in Adelaide, and within the arts.
In the i970°'sgay men did move to
South Australia because it was the only
place it was decriminalised . People also
moved here in the seventies when there
was the first Labour state government
for a number of years - although they
were really making up for all the
money the Liberals had never spent on
the arts, it looked as though there was
this phenomenal injection of money
into the arts in South Australia that 's when it really became a focus.
There were all sorts of good legislation
about homesteading and grants for
artists that would allow them to buy
land. So lots of peole moved down,
moved up to the hills, bought little
cottages, started producing hand made
flutes - it was a bit hippy-trippy, you
know. It really did become a focus for
the arts then. With the subsequent
liberal government, funding to the arts
did suffer and with now a slow erosion
it is not the power place to be if you're
a male. So, people tend to leave.
RL: But one also had the idea that
women were very active in the art
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community, and this was a
compensator, or an equaliser for places
where there are men ruling the roost,
to have a place where women are
taking the corporate decisions in art
much more . EAF seems to have a
national reputation now as a place
where not only do women hold the
key posts, but also where there is
provided a sympathetic environment
for women's and feminist-based work.
LD: There's a terrible danger in
that, of becoming marginalised. I fight
against that, and I'm now in a position
where I have to take an affirmative
action for men, in a way.
RL: Affirmative action for men!
LD: But Adelaide does have a very
strong history of women. It was the
founding place for the women's art
movement in Australia. The women's
art movement has had a varied life,
was based in the seventies, and over the
last few years ... the forces of the Left
always schism, and always end up selfdestructing. The Women's Art
Movement still exists, but I don't think
it exercised any critical judgment on
the basis of - if it was by a woman it
was all right - it rejected any other
basis for assessment, and when people
that tried to introduce other processes,
or non-separatist lines, or tried to
introduce another set of values about
worth of work. It ended up with the
movement almost coming to a halt . It
is now a very small movement in a
very small area of Adelaide. Here at
EAF, we've been accused of being the
new WAM, which is ridiculous.
RL: You mean that a process has
been completed, and women are now
not having to be judged as 'women
artists' but as artists specifically. The
word 'woman artist' becomes as
redundant as 'man artist' .
LD: That's the societal process
that has happened, and I think that's a
healthy thing. It's the same reason that
photography centres are dying, because
photography is no longer, should no
longer be a separate form to the body
of art process. I personally don't think
that the Women's Art Movement here
took sufficient account of that
development, and self-marginalised by
hanging on rigidly to a separatist,
uncritical framework. Mind you, the
backlash is that a lot of the rules are
still run by the boys, so 'let's all be just
artists' attitude means they can say on a
one-off basis 'so what if there's only
30% women?'
RL: You get a creeping backlash,
not even a conscious thing, where you

suddenly get prizes and selections
which just happen to have eight men
to two women. People stop noticing it,
and it starts happening with
monotonous regularity.
LD: All the time . And if you start
doing it the other way which is the
danger I now have, of starting to be
perceived as putting on only women's
work, or only employing women, or
primarily employing women . you end
up being marginalised and people saing
'they're just about women ...
RL: So male artists don't bother to
come here.
LD: It's a very delicate line to
tread. But when you talk about it
being nice to have a place where
women are in positions of power amongst the contemporary Art Space
directors I'm the only female. Anne
Virgo, who was running Bitumen
River Gallery, which is a similar, but
different space, and now running the
Arts Council Gallery is an exception,
but ...
RL: It's still a case of step down
boys.
LD: Yes. Commercial galleries there are a lot of women in
commercial galleries in Australia,
which is an interesting thing . Sydney is
full of commercial galleries run by
women . Melbourne's full of
commercial galleries run by men.
RL: Tell me how you see the EAF
developing in future years.
LD: I think that the whole
question of contemporary art spaces in
Australia is at some kind of watershed .
We are underfunded and underresourced for the level of expectations
that are placed on us. We have a society
which does not have the varied
infrastructure that Canada the US and
England has. You don't have that
range of types of commercial galleries
and types of public space. In both
England and North America you have
a much wider range of options for
showing and discussing artwork.
RL: You mean that everything
here is dominated very much by the
public sector?
LD: That's true, I think, but that's
not quite the point I was making. What
I was trying to say was that there are
here commercial galleries, and there
are state and national galleries, and
regional galleries, which are all much
of a muchness. There's nothing in
between. What we are becoming is
another step in filling in that gap, in
the provision of artists services and
access to space.I
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Collaboration
canbea problembetweentwoartists,whenyourotherhalfis on theotherside
of a continent.JULIANGODDARDprofilestwo pairsof artistswhoare facedwiththis
problempeculiarto Australia:

__

andstrikingposesin a shopwindow.
IfirstsawDavidWattperform
inHobart,
Tasma- In Eyeto Eyethesincerity
of eyecontactis dressing
relatedto femaleidentity
microscopic
scrutiny.
Theaudience 'Thisperformance
niain May1983
. I'd readandheardaboutthe putthrough
,
by an imageof two bodies crisis:- Howto look beautiful,be sexual
famousHeroesperformance
in Adelaidein was confronted
, intelligent
, a goodmum,indepenwhichWattset fire to a ringof shoeswhile supporting
largetelevision
monitors,
eachdis- charming
a gianteye.Themetaphors
areendless dent, howto cope,howwe try on different
recitingthe namesof variousculturalheroes. playing
, looking
fortheonethatwillcover
Somehow
oneshoemanaged
toexplode
justas buttheonethatcountsisthedirectexperience personalities
'.
hasof everyminutemovement
of thespectrum
Disney's
namewasannounced
. Thisperform- theaudience
Whatseemsto havestartedas a kind of
the eyesbecomea pair
ancemanaged
togeta greatamountof atten- theeyes.Eventually
intoa
askingfor sincerityin mutualassistancehassincedeveloped
tionintheAustralian
artpressandI waslooking lookingat theaudience
andsophisticated
dialoguebetween
response
. A simpleideapushed complex
forwardto seeingthe Hobartpieces.I wasn't theaudiences
abouttheirindividual
identities
and
disappointed.
to a levelof articulation
thatrequires
anyone twowomen
to re-assess
theirdayto daycontact theirrolesaswomenartists.
Anzartin Hobart,1983,wasanexchange
of watching
waysof
Australia
andNewZealandartistsconcentrat- withpeopleandtheconventionalised
In No Protective
Layers,1983
, clothingor
ing on performance,
videoand installations.dealingwitheveryday
moreprecisely, bondage
of a socialmetaphor
encounters
.
recently
at Praxiscalled maintained
Watt did severalperformances
with Adrian Ina piecepresented
theinitialinterestin themanipulain a Man's World
, Wattpara- tionofwomen's
JonesandStephen
Wigg.TheWatt/Wigg
col- Howto Succeed
appearance.
Theperformance
of successful
malecareers
of the involveda ritual undressing
laboration
datesfrom1980andcontinues
to- diedimages
and eventual
day.
ionof 'thenature
' of thebody.
50's and60's. Imagesof managers
, accoun- celebrat
strikingposesof efficiency, Thehistoriesof women
All the Anzartpieceswerecriticalof con- tants,executives
's suppress
ion and
sumeristculture.One performance
involved hard work and responsibility
ofinsulationand
were pitched theuseof clothingasa means
of SouthPacificpastiche alienation
WattandWigg,backtobackatopposite
endsof againsta soundtrack
fromthe'naturalenvironment'
were
bytheirwearingandshedd
ingof
a see-saw
pivoting
ona rock,struggling,
trying in frontof whichWattdancedwithgianthands represented
to out balanceeachotherandto freethem- anda giantsmile.
layeruponlayerof calicobandage
. Theslow
fool constant
selvesfromropes.Overthisimagerana sound Heplaysthepartof theChaplinesque
pacesetbya soundtrack
ofJapanese
track of staccattovoicestakenfrom radio, draggingthe wholeshowintothe depthsof musicmadethe piecetake on a ritualistic
appearance.
Theendoftheperformance
came
patheticfutility.
sayingthingslike,'dothis,now. .. at the.. . ridiculeandeventual
are usually ina symbolic
keepit'. TheAmerican
voiceseemed
tocontrol WattandWiggsperformances
marking
oftheir bodieswithochre
.
humorous
- neverfunny.
theperformers.
This shiftfromanimageofwoman
asa body
Anybody
growing
upinAustralia
inthe1950
's
Theirsimplehumourreliesupondecontex- repressed
andconstrained,
tothatofa bodyof
asdidWattandWiggwasdatedbyAmerican tualising
of images.
'TheDickVanDykeShow strength
andcelebration
gavetheperformance
modelsof behaviour
andculture
. 'Leaveit To todaylooksveryodd,verystrange
butnotvery a quietpowerof liberalisation
.
Beaver,'MyThreeSons','FatherKnowsBest' funny'saysWatt,yetit isinthereconstruction
Thelaterworkshavecontinued
toexplore
the
of
taughtAustralia's
kidswhatit wasliketo be these imagesthat the humouris located
. primitive
powerofthebodyasanopposit
ionto
American.The Americanisation
of Australia Parodyis secondnatureto Austral
ian come- conservative
ideology
.
Watt and Wiggs, postWorldWarII was,andstillis,possioly
the dians;evenifit isusually
,
a parody
oftheAustra- InA FineLine,themostrecentcollaboration
__
E~y_e
_to_E~ye
strongestinternationalinfluenceon the liancharacter-witness
BarryHumphries
orNor- Kleemann
andGrahamquestioned
the probcommunity.
Wattques- manGunston.
It is inthesatirical
mimickeryof lemsof choiceandtheuncertainty
andcontrationsthevalidityof this images
'. Theluxuryof
, movements,
waysofbehaving
andlan- dictionsin making'decisions
cultural
/behavioural guagethatWattandWigghavebeensuccess- havingto decide,as opposedto primitive
domination through ful in combining
humour
andwitasa basefor motivat
ionsandtheneedto survivewere exhighlighting
the pathos criticalanalysis
amined
inthecontext
ofanother
ritual-like
proof consumerist
culture.
DavidWattlivesin Perth,Stephen
Wiggin cess.Thislimetheuseof water
of the imageryand
, fireandslow
2,500kilometres
away.Thedistance movements
stereotypedways of Adelaide,
gavetheworkanunderpinn
ingofa
only strengthens
their spiritual
acting that was the of their collaboration
/religious
statement.
toworktogether
andina wayreflects Thisworkinvolved
appearanceof 50's keenness
themostelaborate
stage
thatis Australia.
Thattwoper- propsthetwohaveused,withtheconstruction
American television the craziness
formance
artistscanmaintain
a workingpart- of a boat, a cageanda dinnersettingwith
culture
.
With Wiggthe two nership
takingtheroleofthemaleindinnersuit
despite
sucha greatdistance
is witness Graham
andpersistence
, andtheir andKleemann
haveproduced
over30 totheircommitment
in enchanting
evening
dress.
achievement.
separate
performancespersonal
Theelaborate
juxtaposition
of everyday
imritual(watching
TV,having
PamKleemann
andAnneGraham
havecol- agesof mundane
in the last 5 yearsall
ona number
of performances
since dinner)withthepowerful
questioning
thealiena- laborated
primitive
ritualuseof
tionofcommodification
. 1981whentheyfirstworkedtogether
on Win- fireandwaterwasmeantto remindus of our
a pieceattheOldPraxisspace instinctual
Theuseof advertising
in the propagation
of dowDressings,
life. The reflection
of olderrituals
. Window
Dres- embodied
ideologyis a persistent
sourcefor criticalen- onthemainstreetin Fremantle
in ourdailylivingsuggests
a kindof
singswasjust that; two womenundressing, Cont.page22
quiry.
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ANN BERRIMANon some performanceartistswho have constructedstaticand timebasedinstallationsfor the SydneyBiennale:
The bestBiennale
venueis set uponwater.
atednotedrumson themindsubconsciously
,
Utilising
anabandoned
warehouse
onPier2 at
presaging
somehiddenthreat.Accompanied
WalshBayin SydneyHarbour,
theexhibition
asit is bythecontinuous
ringofthetelephone,
expandsinto a huge basilica-like
structure
the alreadyaggravated
senseof urgencyis
whichallowsamplespacefor eachartistto
evenfurtheraroused.
showhisworks.Farfromtheconstrictions
of
In pastworks,Unsworth
's bodyhasbeenan
pristinegallerywalls,thewarehouse
provides
integralpartof theinstallation.
Propped
upon
bothbreadth
andheight,
givingbreathing
space
sticksagainst
a wall, covered
withsandlikean
hourglass,hisbodyhasbeena metaphor
for
to eventhelargestof sculptures
andinstallations.
thesocialbody.
Although
absentin thenewwork,oneis still
A black-bull
hide,a blackgrandpianoanda
largeblackboxaretheobjectssetup by the
conscious
ofsomehumanpresence.
Thepiano
threemorewellknownperformance
artistsin
issuspended
bywiresweighted
withroundriver
stones,
forming
aboundary
. Ithovers
likeagrey
Australia,AnneGraham
, KenUnsworth
and
eminenceof enigmaticproportions
nearthe
MikeParr. Theinstallations
relateto theirpast
performances,
buttheythemselves
areabsent
entrance
totheexhibition
. Beneath
it liea walkingstickanda graded
spikedseat.Ona crazed
fromthem.Foreachofthemthepresence
ofthe
mirror
, forming
thefrontplateofthepiano
, isthe
bodyhashadvariousmeanings,
thebodyas
name'Elizabeth
Volodarsky
'. Though
thework
activator
oftheinstallation
, representative
ofthe
is imposing
by normalstandards,
it is at ease
socialbody,metaphor
forpersonal
questandas
language
forwhatcannotbesaidortranslated
.
withthe solidconstruction
of the warehouse
Ann Graham'sA FineLine
withitsstrutted
roofandrowsofsquare
wooden
In theabsence
of thephysicalbody,should
. Whenstruckbya shaftof lightthrough
, tearingoutof a pillars
theartistbepartofthework,andhowdoesthe frontof a largepinkamphora
it givesa sensation
ofGothic
presence
orabsence
relateto self-portraiture?shroudofcloth.Theybothtookthesurrounding thehighwindows
partsof sculpture
andcoupled splendour.
AnneGraham'sinstallation
of a graphite- complementary
coatedtablewitha mound
ofsalt,brilliant
under them.
Unsworth,knownfor his enigmaticand
Thesemale and femalecomponents
of dramatic
a spotlight,issetinfrontof thestretched
hide.
installations
, playson hisaudiences
'
, discsandbows,coloured
grey,pinkand subconscious
Its softskinis pinioned
to thewallwithgreat shafts
. Unableto alterthe courseof
, spikes,whilesimulated
hornscurvemenacingly yellow
, suffusesuggestively
at pointsof con- eventshe manipulates
andjuxtaposes
eleaboveit.
a similaremotion
inthe
tact.Theyremain
, assculptures,
asvitalintheir mentsinordertoarouse
bytheperfor- viewer.
A chairat theendof thetablesuggests
the matingdanceaswhenactivated
Hehasalsorendered
thesedarkforces
imminence
ofa highpriestorpriestess
tooffici- mers.
in paint,concealing
an imageof himselfinthe
Grahamdealswith femalefecund
ity and landscape.
ateat thealtar.
Thenature
ofthetableau
isenigmatic,
butthe mutability
on a personaland historicallevel
Inpastworkshehashadhimselfcovered
with
withpatriarchal
oppression.
tipsofthesensually
curvedtablelegsarered.A together
sandasthoughpouredfromanhour-glass
and
formof a largepinkheart,its roundedcleft
himself
onsticksleaning
precariously
TheworkfortheBiennale
, A FineLinecon- propped
aspects
ofcontemporary
life against
penetrated
bythebluntendof a tapering
shaft, trastsandequates
thewall.Although
absentfromthisinsitssymbolically
aside.Thehardmetallic
sur- witha conceived
naturalor primitive
patternof stallation
intheBiennale
a personal
element
is
Graham
is'primemover
' andactiva
- inherent intheplaying
faceconveys
a senseofaninesca
pabledestiny behaviour.
ofthenoteonthepiano
inrelation
totheritual.Bloodmustbelet,vulner- tor of theritualwhichwillevolveas thework andin theringing
ofthetelephone
waiting
tobe
develops
throughstages
.
abilitymustbepierced
.
answered.
WhileGraham
's workcanbeseenasliteral
,
In herprevious
work,Balancing
Acts,(todo
Mike Parr's shadowyroom-sized
box is
, KenUnsworth
's compositions placedat the endof the Pier.Its dull, black
withbirthandimpregnation)
Graham,
withan linearnarrative
level.In thiscurrent surface
associate,
JoanGrounds
, carriedouta ritual- operateon an emotional
fuseswiththewoodof thewalls.One
asa homage
toBeuys,
a middle
C dooropening
isedfertilitydance
. Appearing
asvestalvirgins work,created
drawstheviewerintotheinterior
.
onthepiano
. Thisrepe- Thereis nothing
indrapes,
Graham
rosefroma foetalposition
in isplayedmechanically
insidebutthegloomyatmos-W
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[HW' pherecreatedbytheblack-painted
woodchip
walls.If onestayslongenoughanyexpectationsare defusedintoa strongsensation
of
palpable
atmosphere
. WithintheGothicsense
ofthewarehouse,
theboxseemslikea confessional- aplaceofconfrontation
fortheself.Itis
entitledThePolarSea{In the Wingsof The
Oedipal
Theatre3).
Itisaculmination
ofaseries
of blackboxeswhichhavebecome
a stagefor
portraying
Parr's familyin tableuxvivant
. The
interiors
havebeenwhiteandcontained
chickens, lovebirds
, fish,iceandmirrors.
Theviewer
peersthrough
smallholestocatchsegments
of
arrested
activity
according
tothevantage
point.
Theyarebothacamera
obscura
anda camera
lucinda
.
Inthispiecethereisasenseofevacuation,
as
if thoseimagesof thepastarecommitted
to
memory
andallthatremains
is thebox- as
head-as mind-drainedofexper
ience.Inhis
drawingsParrhasplacedhimselfin theend
panel,sometimes
face-on,
sometimes
obliquely,asthoughphysically
receding
. Thetwoother
panels
ofthetriptych
appear
todepictgraphically theinnerstateof mind.Thetentative
placementof his portraitdisturbin the mannerof
ArnulfRainer.
Of the threeartists
, Parrhasbecomethe
mostabstractwhilestartingfrom the most
physical
of stances.
In oneof hisearlierperformances
hechoppedoff an artificialarmstuffedwithoffal, the
ironybeingthathehashadonlyonearmfrom
birth.
AtthePerformance
Space
, theBiennale
performance
of StuartSherman
wasindirectcontrastto thesestaticworks
. Hismanipulation
of
smallobjectssuchas a car, spectacles
and
shoesontheflatplaneofa smalltable requires
hispresence
forthemanoeuvres
.
Theworksappearlikesketches
afterKlee.
Ona largerscale,thesetsforhisChekhov
and
Strindberg
performances
arestructures
forhim
toenteranddrawouthisvisualtext. Incontrast
tothe'absentpresence
' ofthethreeAustralian
performers,
Shermanis a cog in his own
constructs
.•
Cont. from page 20

Arecent
exhibition
inHobart,
Tasmania,
concerns
itself
with
the
documents
and
artefacts
ofperformance.
More
post-performance?
The
founding
ofa school
ofanthropology
of
performance?
LEIGH
HOBBA
deconstructs:
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spiritualanalysis
whichthesetwoartistshave
1
beenableto realisethroughtheirwork.
Inlate1984AnneGraham
moved
toSydney.
Despite
theimmense
distance
separating
them
andtheinherent
problems
in communications
,
thecollaboration
hascontinued
.
Thisdistancehasin effectgiventhe work
evenmorepowerasthedesireto continue
to
worktogether
testifies
to thecommitment
each
artisthasto thejointventure.
C
Kleemann's
andGraham
's collaborative
investigations
haveprobably
beenthemostconsistentperformance
practicein theWestover
thepastfewyears
. Thestrength
theydrawfrom
o
thisco-operation
hasbeenrewarding
notonly
forthembutforthelocalcommunity.
1 AnneGraham
interviewed
byPamKleemann
in Photofile
Magazine,
Spring1983
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INTHE
AIR!
ACTION1
ChameleonInc.
ArtistsStudiosand Gallery
46CampbellStreet
P.O. Box 281C HOBART.7001
Telephone(002)34.2744
Friday22November1985
AN EXHIBITIONOF POST
PERFORMANCE
ART
I am writing to artistswho utilize
Performancewith a view to curatingan
exhibitionof performancedocumentation
and post performancework at
Chameleon,Hobart during the first half
of 1986....
Yourssincerely
David O'Halloran
Curator2

ACTION4
A visitingcuratorwasoverheardto say,
'Whois this artist. I haven't seenhim in
the catalogues.'
'THE POWEROF POSITIVE
OCCUPATIONOVERRANDOM
DECONSTRUCTION'
The Art Army (BronteEdwardsand
DavidHansen)
I havea curioussenseof privilegewhen
lookingat contemporarywork from
geographicallyregionalareas,especially
this one; my home town. There but for
FLUXUS,go I.
I use geographicalas the participantsin
this show couldwell be describedas
'regional' but more in the cerebralrather
than the geographicalsense.
Thesetwo regionalists,The Art Army,
ACTION2
are from SouthEast, SouthAustraliaand
PERFORMEDAND PRESENT
nearbyacrossthe border, Victoria.
May3rd to May24th1986
BLUEFORCES(Hansen-ColonelThe Art Army AnneGrahamEx de
Warrnambool)involvedhimselfwith acts
MediciPeter Stitt AllanVizents3
of physicaland quasi-spiritualaggression
againsthis friend and colleague,Bronte
ACTION3
Edwards(Commander-in-Chief
- Mount
Throughhis poster (seeillustration),Ray
Gambier).
Hansenis, or was,Directorof the
Arnoldhas representedpost-performance
documentationas promisingplenty of
WarrnamboolArt Galleryaccordingto a
letter I found insidethe coverof a book,
meaningfulgestures,lack of metaphor
5 prominently
and a 'from clearlydiscernibleconcerns,
MARCELDUCHAMP;
displayedamong the debrisor 'DEVICES'
disintegratinginto silence/nomeaning/
that are part of the Art Army's postvoid' once you havegot the message
performancedocumentation.This,
approach,whichfor many offenderswas
togetherwith a photo-copysummarising
somewhereabout 1918.Othersgaveit
ChrisBurden'sperformancework in
liberty until the mid-seventies,and
others,totally sickof lack of profits,gave Italianand English,lessfor the benefitof
the immigrantpine fellersin the area than
it the BIG A at WESTKUNST,
COLOGNEin 1981,by ignoringit all but
a communiquefrom the deep,dark slums
of dominantdiscourse,courtesyRank
totally.
(Gilbertand Georgedid it with
Xerox,FlashArt and a good doer for
brothersin the regionalwilderness,
cibachromes;MarinaAbromovicand
further excitesmy respectfulcuriosity
Ulay with largeformat polaroids;Chris
Burdenis aliveand well in the video
about work of this derivitisationin an
area whereterrorismis the guestspeaker
collectionat the NationalFilm Library;
MikeParr's smileis no longeron ice4 but
at the RotaryClub.
Is Hansenslummingit; is he
hanginglargefrom the wallsin most
major Australiancollections,and more.)
implementinga communityarts concept
programmewhichwill benefitthe
Yet, PerformanceArt, deregulatedto
70'smainstreamhistory by the dominant
porcelaincollection;can he only get
Ramboand the selectedworksof Chris
discourse,still gets tickets.

Burdenat the cornervideostore, or what?
Hansenis the 'POSITIVEOCCUPIER",
re-affirmingthe 'POWER'of 'POSITIVE
OCCUPATION'over 'RANDOM
DECONSTRUCTION'
.
Is Hansen,the bureacrat,enviousof
Edwards,the randomdeconstructionist.Is
Edwards,the randomdeconstructionist
makingenoughout of it to afforda
MERCEDES,6
or doesn'the careabout it
or doesHansenthink Edwardscares
enoughabout it to allowmaterial
immaculatepossessionto hold swayover
X
incidentalacquirement.There's
r
m
e
somethingwild and weirdgoing on.
a t
Maybethey shouldclearfell the area
rather than lookingthroughfiltered
r
a
forestsof informationexpressedthrough
n C
titrated culturalcodes- privateat that.
Perhapsa serialcomicwith further
r a
adventuresof thesetwo brothersin arms,
r
t
the positiveoccupierand the random
u
deconstructionist,wouldmakean
appropriatefollowon.
0 r
Two objectsfrom her performance,
BalancingActsIV 1985,wereexhibitedby e
AnneGraham.Theseweretwo of the six
Da
or so objectsGrahamusedin the
0
t
performanceand were,I believe,bought
by the Art Galleryof New SouthWales,
not in somecupboardcategorypostr t
performanceart, I am sure,but as objects
Me
in their own right, i.e. sculptures.
Duringher ritualisedperformance,
1 z
Grahamaddressedeachobjectin turn,
1
attemptingto chargeeachobjectwith
significance.
To my mind, she did not succeed,and
s e n
in transposingtheseobjectsto the context
underdiscussionthey assumean aura of
puzzlinginclusion,exceptperhapsto
allowan opportunityfor NigelHelyerto
useher cataloguespacewith an essayon
C
the powerof propaganda.
' ... how much more effectivedoes
z
(this)concussionof the real and
imaginarybecomewhenwe consider
thoseintentionallybeguilingobjectsthat
0,
constitutethe world of culture?Already
fully deckedwith their own capacityfor
selfre-flexivity;manufacturedas it were
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TheJurator ,fttds out,J1}s i~eae ooksan
what' comesftack,balances1t,ri!-orgamses
1:o?f pt a5£ordi?g}~respo~ s to the
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1 NigelHelyer.Catalogueessay,
accokpanyhigAnneGraham:1
'BalancingActsIV 1985'in
PERFORMED& PRESENT
2 Flyersent to'artists,David 'Halloran
22/11
/85.
3 Page 1. Catalogue,PERFORMED&
PRESENT.
4 MikeParr. Performance.Ad,elaide
Festivalof Arts 1980.
L
5 MARCELDUCHAMP.Ed. Anne
d'Harnonco~rtand KynastonMcShine
Museumof ModernArt N.Y: 1973.
Reducedfro~ $30to $12.50.
'
Frontispiec
'e alteredby Hansen
(presumabl
y).
6 Meanwhil
e, in Warrnamboolanil
else,where,Blue Forces(Hansen)were
engiged in a series;of 'terrorist' actions
againstobjectsmade bf or belongingto
BronteEdwards,as follows:4. Kicking
in the door of Edwards' Mercedes-Benz
- extractfrom catalogue.
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Rob La Frenais: Your current
work in video draws very much from
science fiction and mythology. SF has
always been dogged by literality. How
do you get away from this?
Jill Scott: I'm really quite
interested in trying to manipulate and
change the concept of the archetype.
My references become abstract, but
start from a fairly literal base. Because
I'm feeding in my own imagination
they actually become abstract, and yet
one can see through that.
RL: You name your planets after
certain women with references to
comtemporary Australia ...
JS: Planet Queenie, Planet Eve, I'm
really interested in trying to crossfertilise time - I think time travel's
the most interesting component of
science fiction - and to actually cross
reference the past and the future.
You're taking notions and you're
actually scrambling ... it's the stirring
of the pot, it's the sort of feminism
that stirs the pot around rather than
being outrageous, or enraged, or ...
poor little me, I'm interested in
stirring the symbols, stirring the
metaphors.
RL: How did you get to science
fiction after doing body art, or
endurance art, or personal installation
art ... whatever you like to call it? For
example, taping yourself up to the side
of buildings ...
JS: They were all references to the
idea .. . I've always been interested in
structuring of my own sense of poetry,
in terms of the figure in the landscape.
I'm still doing that in the chromakey
references in my video. The actors
aren't really actors, they're figures of
representation, so by putting them in
different landscapes, different
backgrounds, I'm using similar
metaphors to the ones I was using
when I was being taped to the wall. I
see a really direct reference there. I
refer to myself as a figure consistently

next one's with Rosalyn Oxley, the
main gallery dealer here. The previous
one had Anne Graham playing the
horse, there was Hilary Mace, who's
married to the Diector of the Art
Gallery of New South Wales. That
seems like a contradiction, in a way,
when you think about that I'm trying
to objectify the figure, by using certain
personalities. At the same time I'm
objectifying those personalities! So I'm
puting them into a situation where
they're almost unrecognisable, towards
the aim of what I'm trying to do.
RL: Are they all women?
JS: A lot of women, yes. Though
the major art critic here, Terence
Malloon, his boyfriend Luigi is in the
next one as well. So that's quite an
interesting reference. I'm in a lot of
them too. I am a Muslim water bearer
who is saved by the people from outer
space. I tend to match the people with
the roles that I'm interested in them
playing. I've written a pilot for TV
geared to adolescents .. . that's where I
think the most interesting audience is
at the moment . . . It's a science fiction
work about a woman called Zera who
lives on the Planet X, which is
nowhere of course, X being the shape
of the planet that never exists, planets
being round, and it's a red jungle
planet. Who commands the red jungle
but Jane, the opposite of Tarzan, who
is a computer. She has a real strong
attitude towards different ways of
education, which means that she sends
Zera out time travelling to decipher
media on different planets. The first
trip she takes is to the Australian
desert, and all she finds is the rubbish
discarded by adolescents who throw
comics out of cars. She has the physical
ability to look at a graphic image and
bring it to life, make it stand up and
have conversations with it. I'm really
interested in taking levels of popular
culture, and the same time these other
levels of symbolism and the idea of the

From
being
literally
taped
tothe
wall
ina number
ofsectacular
performance
artworks
to
producing
feminist
science
fiction
video,
JILL
SCOTT
isone
of
Australia's
most
prolific
multi
media
artists:
and never refer to myself as I.
RL: Unlike the Californian sound
artists in the forum the other day.
About 20 'I's a second.
JS: Yes. I'm really not interested in
that . It was a very important decision
to refer to the body as a kind of entity
in space. It's how we're given that
information now, too. Out of media
and out of books, constant references
- there's an astronaut, but you can
never recognise who it was, in there, in
that suit. It's actually a figure, floating
in a landscape. So the denial of ego's
there, the denial of a direct reference to
any particular people. That's why I'm
really enjoying at the moment doing
this thing in my videos - using all the
major figures in the art world in
Sydney.
RL: As performance?
JS: Yes, as performance. So the
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Aboveleft: Scott taped
to Wall.
Right: Scott's planets.

figure that comes out of my
performance art. Those two exist
simultaneously. So not only does it
appeal to on a popular cultural level to
the adolescent audience, but at the
same time it has these other significant
references to a literate art audience,
with a cross-fertilisation between the
two audiences going on. Anyway, Zera
brings to life all these evidences of
Americana in Australia such as
Wonderwoman, and she's grossly
disappointed with them and has the
ability to take out her magic pencil and
colour in their bodies so they basically
end up with no sexuality. In what way?
She's coloured in their bodies so
they're transparent. They don't have
any entity,just a vacant body.
RL: Doesn't that imply a denial of
sexuality?
JS: When you lose your sexuality,
when you question your sexuality, I
think you finally get to know yourself.
By not having any, you obviously have
to start thinking about what is it?
RL: Does you concentration on

.

video mean you've given up the
physical act of performance?
JS: Not at all. I'm still doing it, but
it's for the camera. It's entirely
transferred . What I really used to have
was not having control. For a time I
really liked the whole risk component.
Then after a while, I proved all that,
that I could take those risks. Now, I'm
much more interested in controlperformance for the camera. I think
that's the case with someone like Cindy
Sherman - the references to roleplay
and the way she's using herself in those
time-warped situations are directly
related to ... she didn't come out of
performance but I know she knew a lot
about it before she went into doing
what she's doing. I think that's quite an
interesting point. The element of
control can be played with in the preproduction level, not only in the postproduction level.
RL: At the point of making it, you
mean, it's a performance process?
JS: Yes, that deadline of filming in
the studio is like the deadline for doing
a performance.I
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None
has
trod
thefine
line
from
pure
arttoentertainment
more
determinedly
inrecent
years
than
performance
diva
ROSE
ENGLISH.
Her
recent
Thee
Thy
Thou
Thine
packed
London's
Bloomsbury
Theatre
foraweek,
yetshe
manages
tocarry
over
theexperience
ofher
more
austere
performance
work
oftheseventies.
STEVE
ROGERS
checks
herforheroine
status:
....
0
0

:,::
0..

Aboveand belowfrom
Berlin,a collaboration
with SallyPotter

Middleand across:
TheeThy ThouThine
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Steve Rogers:
There seems to
be two Rose English careers that I'm
aware of, there may be more. Did you
arrive at doing solo performances
partly out of the difficulty of actually
getting the money to do the big works,
such as Berlin?
Rose English:
Yes.
SR: Inevitable really. They've
obviously been quite successful for
you, haven't they?
RE: Yes I think that certainly you
have to turn adversity to your
advantage.
SR: So do you now look back and
think I'm glad the Arts Council didn 't
give me any more money because I
would never have done this?
RE: Well, to suggest that the Arts
Council has determined the way I
approach my work makes them appear
more powerful than they've actually
been. I had been working on things
which were really large, with large
casts, presented in large scale places. I
really love that way of working but it
seemed to be an impossibility to go on
expecting people to do it for nothing.
It seemed from the point of view of
performances that basically all I had
was myself, and I should just take that
out there and make a show. In fact, all
those early solo shows, the place that
they were allowed to happen was not
here but Canada. Then I brought them
back here and tried to get venues
interested in them.
SR: Why Canada?
RE: Because they wanted me.
Nobody here did - until the Drill
Hall. There was a certain period of
time when there was a lot of caution in
the venues. So I went elsewhere.

SR: Do you think that your work
then was in the category of 'difficult'?
RE: Possibly. I'm generalising
somewhat but I remember that after
the 'Berlin ' piece Sally Potter and I,
and also by that time we'd been joined
by Lindsey Cooper, the composer, we
wanted to stage an opera. But we
couldn't find a single venue in this
country so that 's when we decided to
make it into a film instead. I
remembered that and thought , 'I really
don't want to go through that whole
thing of trying to persuade people that
it's a good idea on that sort of scale'.
So when I came to start doing live
work again I thought it was better just
to do it wherever.
SR: I suppose that's the kind of
challenge that lots of artists must
consider - just getting up in front of
an audience with little more than just
themselves. Was that a process of going
back to basics, did it feel like that?
RE: Yes it did. It felt both a thing
of going back to basics in that the most
basic thing is just being myself, but
also it did correspond to things that I
was passionately interested in at the
same time. So it wasn't a decision that
was only made because of an

"'
;
:;

oppositional climate, it's always a bit

~

of both.
Circumstance
and design. At
the time I was
really interested
in language .
Before, all the
work had been
basically visual
spectacle and
didn't involve
much of a text,
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already decided?
RE: I had an idea of what I'd like
to do with him. We rehearsed together
for a week before we opened. During
the rehearsal we tried different modes
of being and it seemed the most
appropriate mode was the extremely
minimal mode. But to get to
something that's extremely minimal
you have to strip things down . 99 times
out of 100it's more potent as a result.
It was a very enjoyable week spent
arriving at that. Trying out different
things and as a result of what he
brought to the character it became a
somewhat more benign character with
a slight touch of majestic severity to it.
Before I had expected it to be more a
patrician figure. He brought a benign
qualit y that is perhaps everybody's
dream dad.
SR: An element of indulgence?
RE: I hope not indulgen ce. If there
was it was a completely detached one.
Without smothering he was giving his
agreement to continuing along that
parti cular path , how ever inappropriat e
it mig ht seem.
SR: At Bloom sbur y the
proscenium becomes another device
for you to use. I actually enjoyed it far
more there than I did at the ICA, I felt
that I could understand it better
whereas in a stud io like the ICA you
come to expect a certain kind of
surface to a work, as though you have
to invent your own proscenium .
RE: Yes, for all those theatrical
resonances to work you have to go out
of your way to make them clear. But I
really like this thing of discovering
how the context effects the work, both
how it can be performed and how the
audience will respond. I'm always
having my preconceptions shattered.
The Beloved,which I mainly did in
theatres, I also did in the Tate Gallery.
I really loved doing it there because its
like a dusty old panto and I loved
doing it in this great, gargantuan
gallery space in front of this really big
crowd who'd come in because it was
free and they were just coming across
it. I especially loved the audience
participation things there, with people
shouting out the word 'abstract' it
suddenly took on this immense
significance in the Tate Gallery. I
didn't expect it to be so enjoyable
there but because the audience were so
varied and they weren't expecting
anything.
SR: I felt the audience at the
Bloomsbury were a bit like that. You
are categorised as a Performance

ROSE
ENGLISH
or language to any great extent. And I
just became extremely interested in
speaking. Just language itself. This was
something which was behind the
change - the idea of actually getting
up there and speaking for an hour and
a half. I hadn't been at all attracted to
the idea before. I wasn't interested in
performing by myself or in something
based around language.
SR: First there was Plato'sChair,
then in The Belovedthere was an
assistant, now in the new show there
are really two characters. Are you
developing back to working
collaboratively with a group of people
again?
RE : I don't know about going
back to working collaboratively but
certainly I've become very keen on the
idea of the 'cast'. But it's true that the
second performer has played a very
minimal but extremel y crucial role in
both The Beloved and Thee, Thy, Thou,
Thine. Certainly Richard Wilding's part
in Thee, Thy, Thou, Thine was very
much a development on the The
Beloved. He gets to say lines. His
presence is much mor e crucial. It' s a
sort of anchor to the whole event.
S R: He doesn't j ust react to things,
he seems to initiate things - also, he's
not what we would expect, I mean
walking into the theatre and seeing
two people on the stage was a bit of a
surprise.
RE: I was thinking that people
would expect the show to have a
similar format to before. The idea of
the presence throughout of this
particular character, Curly - and the
different sorts of effects that he had on
the show, sometimes it seemed as
though he was taking a very traditional
sort of 'straight man' part and other
times he seemed to embody a constant
presence that people responded
differently to. Sometimes people said
he provided a constant safety from
whatever else was happening, they
found his presence reassuring. Some
people said they found his presence
embodied a certain history, a particular
theatrical history . Because he's there all
the time he throws up lots of different
ideas.
SR: Presumably that was true for
you in the process of making the show.
Did he help you develop your ideas or
was he simply acting out a part you'd

Artist , grouped together with
performance artists, but when you see
a show like Thee, Thy, Thou, Thine you
have to ask what this has got to do
with visual arts and perform ance art?
It's visually strong, and has a lot to do
with perception, but it doesn't seem to
fit those categories.
RE: Well if at this momen t in
history you are interested in a
comb ination of elements I have
discovered that you have to adopt the
strategy of the chameleon . I find this
totall y unproblematic , I love doing it,
because what remains constant is my
intention . Where ever my work may
be presented, under what auspices, it
seem that taking on the mantle of a
part icular form like 'theatre ' gives you
access to a history and tradit ion. I find
myself both outside and within a
particular form and tradition at any
one time and I like that duality.
Sometimes I fell completel y within it
and the next momen t I feel, no I'm
not. I call myself a comedienne - and
I'm delighted when anyone else thinks
I am as well, but yes I also view myself
as an artist . But then I think a lot of
comedians are artists. I'm always going
on about Tommy Cooper, I think he's
a sublime art ist.
SR: Yes but he wasn't a visual
artist.
RE: Yes, but I think the idea of
performance art as being something
that only people with a visual arts
background work in is untrue . There
are people with training in lots of
different conventions, musicians,
dancers, traditional actresses or
whatever, but this is the forum in
which their ideas have flourished. I do
have a visual arts background but you
don 't have to have one in this area.
That training does give a different way
of looking at things. At their best they
are sort of practical philosophy courses.
SR: So you are happy to be in the
area of work called performance art
because it gives you greater flexibility
than being a visual artist or an actress.
RE: I think flexibilit y is the key
but on the other hand I love it when I
can get hold of a good tradition
complete with matter-of-fact titles like
'comedian', or the use of the word
'show' . Doing a 'show' rather than a
'piece' which always suggests it were a
fragment of something else. I really
like these good old-fashioned terms.
SR: Is there an element of
nostalgia in your enjoyment of these
.•. ?
RE: Oh yes, Sometimes I think
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Above:Berlin

W Below:TheeThy ThouThine
I've just come across the thing I'm
doing but in fact it was being done at
the turn of the century or hundreds of
years ago. It's exciting to discover that
in some ways you are embodying a
tradition and in others you are forging
ahead.
SR: That makes it sound as though
you are working in a purely intuitive
way. Does that mean that you don't
have a vision; a clear view of what you
hope to be achieving through your
work and working towards that? Some
artists work that way but not all. Some
work completely intuitively without
being able to know what effect they
are having. I mean it is Plato'sChair
isn't it? Is it platonic or isn't it, is there
an ideal or isn't there?
RE: Well there will often be a
dilemma that is a genuine one which
has prompted a piece of work. This
will often be a question I have
genuinely not found an answer for.
And it will be a question which I feel
other people are baffled by. Plato's
Chairwas prompted by the realisation
that only thing I found exciting at the
time which was the idea of nothing.
The thought of content made me want
to go to sleep. The idea of nothingness,
and emptiness and the void made me
want to weep with pleasure. So the
idea was of a piece of work that was
about this dilemma, which was both a
genuine dilemma and a common one,
even though people don't sit down and
chat about how they long for the void
and nothingness. To give people the
opportunity to look at this and
acknowledge it as something which is a
concern of theirs. In The BelovedI
genuinely could not remember the true
meaning of the word 'abstract'. I
genuinely could not remember what it
meant. Abstract doesn't just mean
'non-figurative' or 'nonrepresentational' it's something much
more profound and much, much more
complex. So that was a genuine
dilemma and sometimes when I was
actually performing it I'd suddenly
realise what the answer is and then it'd
be lost again. And if people have
caught that moment themselves that's wonderful. But I don't mind if
they haven't or if it's merely suggested
itself to them.
SR: So the art of the shows is to
pose a basically philospohical question
that is appropriate to the time?
RE: It's somehow knowing that all
these questions are provoked or
suggested by an incredible range of
things. It's not just articulating them in

philosophical language. It can be
suggested by someone walking onto
the stage wearing a hat. But the thing
about acceding to the audience, it's not
that I think 'this is what I'm concerned
about and I've got to find a way of
making it more accessible.' The form
that the shows take is a genuine one.
They're not a response to wanting to
make them more accessible, it's more
that there's the desire to work like that
and then work with the audience and
the audience is always different. You
can never predict who they're going to
be or what they're going to think so
you can never assume anything. The
idea of what people will or won't
understand, it's really unpredictable.
You can never assume what
somebody's going to find profoundly
exciting.
SR: For me the best line in the
show is 'I hate comedy.' (Rose laughs)
because I do, I loathe it and really
struggled with myself not to laugh.
(More laughter) Part of what made the
show work for me was that I left
thinking 'that bloody woman made me
laugh' and then having to think about
why I laughed and why I don't like
being make to laugh in the theatre, or
rather I'm not used to being made to
laugh. You said you liked Tommy
Cooper, are you a great comedy fan?
RE: I actually think this whole
topic is very interesting . Tommy
Cooper is my top favourite because
he's deeply abstract. He never tells
jokes, or if he does it's only to
illustrate how badly he tells them. His
jokes are abstract and subtle, he's the
Marcel Duchamp of comedians. Harpo
Marx is a favourite. I think Julie
Walters is very funny and Victoria
Wood. But I have to say that I couldn't
tell a joke to save my life. There's this
idea that's taken over that what's really
funny is gag telling. Which is really
only one part of comedy. Sometimes
you can't actually articulate what it is
that's funny and your response is to
just laugh or cry about it. You can't
explain why, I don't know, Tommy
Cooper coming on and sometimes he'd
have this little gate on stage, a gate
with nothing either side, and as he
comes on he'd have to open the gate,
it's perfect.
SR: Do you find that some of your
choice of words and the way you use
some particular words is drawn from
listening to comedy. The way in which
some very simple words can take on a
very surreal, comic meaning just by
the way you say them or the amount

of times you repeat them?
RE: I'm sure it must have.
SR: I must tell you. In The
Beloved there is one line which has
entered my home 3$ part of our lives.
RE: Really?
SR: The silver cloth - you know
that line 'it's just an old space blanket.'
(Rose laughs) that has entered my
family life for good.
RE: (Still laughing) I'm deeply
honoured.
SR: And from the new show the
line that's entered our lives, which has
become part of our internal language is
'Am I wearing a bonnet?' (Rose is now
laughing very hard) And we know
what we mean when we say it to each
other and it's got nothing to do with
what we're wearing on our heads.
(Eventually the laughter subsides and
we go back to talking about
comedians).
RE: The other person I'm very
fond of, she's dead now, have you
heard of Ruth Draper. Her speciality
was monologues. She was American.
She died in the 50s or 60s but there are
all these recordings and once I was in
New York and I saw this record and
was compelled to buy it. She's
extremely wonderful.
SR: I suppose that's a theatrical
tradition itself - the monologue, a
music hall tradition.
RE: And the soliloquy before that.
SR: Yes it is very much a live
entertainment. That makes me think of
how people used to entertain each
other in the pubs or at home.
RE: It manifests itself differently
in different cultures. There's this thing
of people getting up and doing a turn,
reciting poetry or doing oratory and
those sorts of things. Or even if its
conversational things, a tradition of
ways of speaking with each other,
where it's accepted that in the evening
you get together to discuss an agreed
subject and one person will hold forth
and then it will be someone elses turn.
All those sorts of things are involved in
developing monologues. As well as
improvisation. Which is something
which has become unnecessarily
complex and is surrounded by
unneccessary anxiety now .
SR: So what happens next?
RE: Well it's time for a rethink.
We may be doing a version of Thee,
Thy, Thou, Thine for TV but we don't
know yet. Having sampled the
proscenium stage I'm very keen to
continue my researches. Hopefully
down the West End.I
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Cora Herrendorf(Italy)

Avast
international
festival
of
women's
work
iscoming
up.JILL
GREENHAIGH
presents
apolemic
fortheMagdalena
phenomenon:

AH ... I was asked to write a polemic
article about why Magdalena '86 ... I
look up the word. 'wordy warfare'. So
I'm sitting here wondering what
wordy warfare I should be waging and
how it should relate to the reasons for
organising this festival. Perhaps I
should take the line that attacks our
culture's art which, in my humble
opinion is still hugely dominated by
masculinist energy, imagery, ideology,
symbology, iconography and
pornography. But which, even in our
most progressive circles, justifies itself
as a true reflection of modernist
society .
. . . but why should I make enemies?
... or perhaps a wordy warfare that
might viciously reveal the hollow
apathy of some contemporary critics
who seem to whine their way through
comfy salaries and add little or
nothing, that's dynamic, to the growth
of theatre
... but that's been done before ...
or ... maybe we could examine the
repetitive pattern that many women in
theatre fall into, of, as a designer friend
put it, playing nursemaid to men's
visions ... OR I could put myself on
the line and try to talk honestly about
a deep feeling and fear of never being
heard. Offeeling you've been silenced.
That somehow the work that you can
feel lining your stomach wall, that you
can't quite see because it's in shadow,
has got no place. There isn't a language
invented to cover or to search for it.
And because there isn't this language
it's as though the feeling doesn't exist.
That's frightening when you know its
not true. It's a funny feeling not being
able to explain yourself, especially
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when there's a knowing that there is
something new and vital and female
that is lying latent and untaped.
Trapped under thousands of years
patriarchal art. You just can't quite
grasp it. Perhaps it has something to
do with shape, colour, atmosphere and
secrets ... perhaps it is how music
weaves with an image an an action to
reveal something you never felt before.
But mainly it's about not knowing yet
and I, for one, am not ready to write
polemic articles about this feeling.
There are a lot of women theatre
artists out there who can't articulate it
either.
You have to admit that it's not easy
when what exists is a rigid and
imaginatively infertile approach to
devising new material. And that the
work that is held up for us to priase as
the brave new theatre is ... well ...

why can't we get around to admitting
that a hell of a lot of it is just plain
boring ... dull ... manically
egotistical and archaic. When did you
last see something that moved you?
When did you last get really excited
about a piece of contemporary theatre?
When did you last feel that you were in
the midst of a serious, interesting
dialogue about the finer points of
theatre form? More often than not,
these days, the discussion centres
around the financial and administrative
promotional coups that are achieved.
It's a fun game, some might say an
essential one, but shall we stop kidding
that it's got anything to do with a real
passionate caring about the state of the
art and the things it needs to speak of.
There seems to be an insistence that
there's all this interesting work around

... but there isn't, is there? Of course
there are one or two companies with
some real guts whose theatre is
genuinely evocative and important and
some that has been shamelessly
plagiarised.
I don't want to sound negative. It's
just that I cannot understand why there
is such a fear - in artists as well as the
surrounding personnel who push the
work out - to come clean and say
'that piece hasn't made it ... it's close
but ... ' at which point one could
extract the genuine steps forward that
have been taken, put them in an
overall context and learn something.
What is getting in the way of this kind
of development? What's stopping this
more honest approach that would
ultimately benefit us all? We could be
constantly opening new doors, seeking
fresh influences and we could be
listening instead of constantly having
something to say. If you've got the
courage to share your work , rather
than jealously guarding it, it has a far
better chance of growth. We're not too
hot on sharing in this country though.
An idea becomes the property of the
person who thinks they thought of it
rather than something which has
simply been revealed. It's
extraordinary the arrogance and
selfishness of British theatre art . And
what is it really saying these days? half of it seems to be involved in trite,
visually interesting psychologically
arty thrillers, while the other half
makes banal (and sometimes not
particularly accomplished) cabaret.
AND please there must be another way
to end a show than with yet another
stunning apocalyptic vision of man's
potential for self destruction ... with
loud taped music.
I've often wondered why the British
are so stuffy when it comes to festival.
The French, Italian and Spanish type
theatre festival admits to the
importance of sitting down and eating
and drinking together. Talking,
shouting and laughing about all the
work that's on show could be the most
important element of any reason
behind organising a festival. It's a very
important way to feed the work. And I
think we all need to show our work to
our peers and we need to whinge and
dream about it in the company of
those we know are likewise struggling
to get it right. And mostly failing.
This festival is about bringing a whole
load of strong, talented women theatre
artists together and seeing what
happens. And it's done with love to

theatre and a caring about its future.
All are passionately enthused by the
chance to expose their work in an all
female forum and are looking forward
to intelligent and unprejudiced
feedback. The opportunity to share
work not only with a foreign public
but also with colleagues is rare and
always welcome.
For the first week (Aug 11th-17th)
the invited practitioners will be
conducting public events; staging
performances, teaching workshops and
leading a number of seminars relating
to women's role in contemporary
theatre . They will be talking about
their work, watching others work and
making new work. It will be a time for
a lot of women to exchange ideas,
share some doubts, try to answer a few
questions, attempt to establish some
definitions and perhaps even initiate
some new vocabulary. We plan to ask a
lot of questions on the essence and
nature offemale creativity. There will
be a lot of work on show, a lot of talk
and probably a lot of singing.
... No. The events are not closed to
men . There will be something going
on for anyone with an interest in
which direction the female
contribution to contemporary theatre
is taking . It will encourage an
intellectual and practical debate about
... NEW THEATRE. At least there
should be a good chance.
In the second two weeks the invited
women will all be involved in a
collaboration that will result in a piece
'The Magdalena Performance' being
publicly shown on the 29th and 30th
August ... we'll not be working in a
GeddyAniksdal
theatre ... we don't know what the
(Norway)
piece will be about ... we do know it
won't be led by a single creative vision
but will attempt a collective piece
woven from strands made by the
invividual women during the process
of work here in Wales. It will be a
piece that we might study once it has
been mounted, and then try to
understand what it has to tell us....
We do know that we take a risk. The
alternative, of imposing predetermined structures or even a
process, seems somewhat contradictory
to the spirit and reason of the festival.
... the spirit and reason?? ... to
wait and see what happens when you
bring women, from a number of
different cultures, together to make
theatre.I

Magdalena
'86 takesplaceat Chapter,
Cardi.ff.Info: 022245174.
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theword inventory
around
' at theLondonFilmMakersCo-opand Britain'and also by Philpottsoundedlike a ingall thisis MindyFabers'AfricanSuburban
at the BrixtonGalleryitself. No selectionof tougher
proposition
butonewhichI wasunable Queen
', a taperefusingtheeditsuiteeffects
to stayandsee.
workswasmade.
whichinfectmostoftheseworks
, whereFaber
Without
viewing
anyoftheattendant
activities Elsewhere
, yousee,therewereotherworks seeksto recreateher motheras an exotic,
centralto the exhibition
- a programme
of to view. Missionaries
, a tape/slidepieceby strongwilledwoman.Its simple,direct,funny
performances
, byexample-it'sproblematic
to AnneRobinson
/AlisonLicorish
/AngelaOnwur- andintimate
whereothertapestendtowarda
giveaninformed
opinion
abouttheexhibition
in ahwasonesuchwork.Textandimagehereact wellproduced
formalism.
totalbut, withthisproviso,
it hasto besaidthat as an analytical
canopenerto thehistoryand
'TrimSubdivision
', by example,
usesvideo
themainprogramme
of videowhichformsthe cultureof Europeancivilization.Technical keying,
wipesandcarefulcomposition
tocreate
backbone
of'Requests
' isa bit-OK I'llbeblunt gripesasideits a tight, directandchallenging a jigsaw puzzle impressionof suburban
- disappointing
. Part of the problemhere work, controlled
in its anger;'Thetape/slide architecture.
RobertSynder,the maker,has
It does. hereproduced
seemsto bethatmostoftheworkshownisfilm speaksfor itself',saysthecatalogue.
anintriguing
neo-cubistwork
but
transferred
to video.Thereasonsfor thisare
Lesscoherent
, perhaps
, is AnnaScheers beyondits obviouscleverness
there's someworkbringing thingmissing
. Itsstillmissing
in Haskens
own
obviously
practicalbutnonetheless
bothcon- BloodOnTheRise,aninstallation
textandformat- watching
a filmisa distinctly tomindritual,magicandfertilitythrough
theuse tape,'Videovision
', a smoothly
structured
piece
ofa central
slideilluminated
'statue
' surrounded centredon Haskens
different
experience
towatching
a television
formalinteraction
witha
heretendto workagainstthetele-cined
films. by objectsanddrapes
. Menstruation
and its deconstructed
videosignal,whilstin 'Getting
significance
arethesubject.
Final- Out'Raphael
Thisis certainlythe casewith ShadowsOf mythological
Francaalmostconnects
withan
Out,anambitious
pro- obliquefreezeframedmoment
Ignorance,
AllenFawkes,
wheremuchof the lythere's ArthurComing
of drama
.
' andsome40 videodisHaskens
freelyadmitsthatmuchofthework
impactof thistime-lapsed
piecearelostonthe jectusing'sculpture
ofArthurto invokea 'sense maytendtowarda similarity
'smallscreen
'. SimilarlyGermaine
Hamptons tortedslideimages
in lookandindi. Ambience
ismissing
here- perhaps catesthatthishasmuchto dowitha system
glowing,
vividsketchofsunlitdereliction-'Not ofArthur'
of
- andtheformofthe post-production
Here'- hasa striking'snapshot'
qualitywhen I didn'tstaylongenough
wherebytapemakersare
, obscuring obligedto visitNewYorkfor editing
screened
butasvideotransfer
losesmuchofits pieceseemsonlypartysuccessful
. 'Its nota
ratherthanenhancing
theintentions
.
"handson"situation
- theartistgivesthework
subletyandtexture.
Inconclusion
'LastRequests
' isanexhibition overto an editorandtheeditoris theperson
Likewise
SandraLahires
piece- Edge- a
in thatit hascorallednewandex- whophysically
pressesthe buttons. . . That
franticcollageof 'cut ups'(literally)
andpixilla- important
worksinto a publicspacewhich tendsto engender
tionwhichparallels
animal
experimentation
with perimental
a veryparticular
NewYork
't quitelive up to its briefof beingan styletotheworks.A veryslickfeel'. Discussion
'womenas medical
andwarguineapigs' (La- doesn
' of 'theartoflight'... Don'ttake moveson to covercriticaldialogue
- 'There
hire'sprogramme
notes)seemssomehow
con- 'extravaganza
.
isn'tany,really... Noone eversays"This
strainedbythevideomonitor.
Hereimagesof mywordfor it - AskArthur
Shorts
: VideoChicago1986
tape's crap"; videofestivalstendto be very
atrocityand mocksurgerycollidefrenetically Chicago
' - andbroadcast
access
: 'Chicago
whilea SylviaPlathpoemis intonedbutfinally A collectionof shortvideoworks,a dozen celebratory
' is a package PublicTVbroadcast
videoarttwiceweekly
'.
theveryrelentlessness
of the imageryblunts piecesin total,'VideoChicago
Haskens
givesis of a video
ratherthan affrontsthe viewerssensibility. which,bythetimeyoureadthis,willhavemade Theimpression
Michael
Maziere
's TheBathers
is,bycontrast,
a itswhistlestoptouroftheUKandbehomeward practise
whichislargelyself-referential
andcollegebound,a practise
tiedto a certainorthosimple,almostpainterly
piecewhichusesthe bound.
Accompanied
by selectorBernardHaskens doxyandattitudewhichis coolheaded,
techvideomedium
to exercise
shiftsin colourand
nicallyproficient
andexperimental
yetemptyof
paceon originalSuper-8
.
vitality,passion
or upfrontexpression
. 'It looks
Theeffectis impressionistic
andtrancelike.
likethe70'salloveragain
', mumbled
someone
Thesamecannotunfortunately
be saidof
astheyleftthescreening
andwhilethisis not
eitherRichardPhilpott
's workor DavidFinchs
whollytruethereis a sensein which'Video
demopopvideofor TheParty.In the latter
Chicago'86' indicates
a videoculturedisconSuper-8
is usedto littleeffect- bandmimein
nectedfromriskor struggle
.
frontofcamera,
afew'moody'
superimpositions
Havingsaidthis I'd happilyseethe works
- forthesortofsongyou'dbeembarrassed
to
againif onlyto confirm
myfeelingthat'swhat's
taketo thedancehall,
whilein theformerthe
missingis the roughedge
of something
rude,
jokeypromise
of thecatalogue
notesgiveway
deviant
orconfrontational.
Asit is'VideoChica-W
todisappointment.
Beverly
HillsFlop,byexam-
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go' istoopolitetotrulyengage
; 'interesting
', for
sure, butnexttimeletshavesomescreams,
dreamsandfistfights.
Shorts
: Snapshot
NewsFromTheEditSuiteOf
Post-Modernism
Say'Duvet'andthechances
arethatyou'll be
thinking'scratch
'. Arguably
themostintelligent
andartfulof 'Scratchers
' the DuvetBrothers
now havetwo new worksout - 'Blue In
Heaven'
, a poppromo,and'ManOr Dog',a 3
minute'scratch
' piece.
Thepoppromoisodd, avividpiecejampackedwithideasandmoments
ofsnatched
innovatorydevices
settoa fairlymundane
mid-tempo
rockerof a song.Moodyblokesinleather
jacketsarecentralimages
anddespite
somejarring
editingandfractured
structure
there's nothing
verystartlinggoingon. DavidJacobswould
,I
suspect,
giveit 7 outof 10.
'ManOrDog'is, bycontrast
, a subtlyworked
piece of understated
entertainment
which
splices two old black
-and-whitemovies
together
to createa gigglerof a tape. Notearthshatter
ingin intention
or realisation
'Dog' is,
nonetheless
, a sharpjokewellhandled
.
'BoxingForBoys'is thetitleof anambitious
and, asyet, unfinished
videotape
byMarkWilcox.Producer
of themuchacclaimed
'Calling
TheShots
' anda lesssuccessful
tapecalled
'Celebrities
', Wilcoxhasbeentoutingthetrailer
for'Boxing
' forsomemonths
nowinaneffortto
getthethingcompleted.
Thetraileritselfindicatesan attemptat something
closeto mainstreamcinemaor television
witha narrative
structure
centredon thefortunesof a young
boxer.
Set in the 1950
's it's an ambitious
project
which,forme,seemsa bitstiltedbyitsattempt
atachieving
a sortofstylised
filmicmood
. This
saidit'llbeintriguing
toseethefinished
product
... Meanwhile
gossiphasit thatWilcox
's latest
venture
, 'ManIn The Crowd
', a production
fundedbytheLVAwasbesetwithproduction
problems.
At onepointit's rumoured
thatthe
cameraman
walked
out- it looksasthoughhe
camebackagainbecause
thefinished
tapewill
bein LVAdistribution
byJune.I

Summer School courses in
Performance Arts
JoinBritishandoverseas
studentsatTrent
Park, Cockfosters
, a beautifulcountrypark
campusonly30 minutesfromCentralLondon.

e THE ACTOR

AND DIRECTOR IN
MODERN THEATRE
14-25 July or 4-15 August 1986 .
An opportunity to study modern theory
and practice of acting, including very
intensive workshop sessions. Fee: £125 .

OtherSummerSchoolcoursesinclude:

e WOMENANDPERFORMANCE
e INTENSIVE
DANCE
WORKSHOP

e

MIME

e

DANCE
ACCOMPANIMENT

e SHAKESPEARE

Writefor ourbrochuredescribingtheseandother
courses in Humanitie
s, Languages, Computing
,
SocialScienceetc; Summer School(refC136A
),
Middlesex
Polytechni
c, 114ChaseSide, LondonN14
5PN. 01-886 6599(24 hours).
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A DAYINTHELIFE
rOFA
HEY CHRIS!
CHRISTINE
BINNIE

YesJen?
writes:I'll see you in the.Bull and Gate
tonight for Firewolrs gig.
All right then. I can't wait to see
what Eternal Fires are like this tirne.
They always seem to be different.
Firewolf says he's got some dancers. I
wonder what they're like?
I don't know. I bet they're not as
good as when we were in it.
Well they couldn't be really could
they I mean the Neo-Naturistsand
Eternal Fires together must be the best
combination in the world. Still never
mind maybe we were too good. And a
bit too highly strung.
Yea c'est la vie. Bye. Bye.
I arrived at the Bull and Gate to find
all the others in the bar. St Luke, from
A.D., was chatting to Cerith Wyn
Evans and Angus Cook. Sophie the last
of the International Film and Video
trio was already inside with Kermit
weathering the first band. I was only
half way through my first half a
Guinnesswhen Jen, Wilf, Graysonand
Maria arrived and before I knew what
was happening we were filing through
the gents toilets into the main gig area.
As I was pusing my way to the front
I happened to look up and there was
Firewolf hanging upside down undoing
a knot with his teeth. After a bit ofa
struggle it came undone and one of
Firewolrs specialitybanners saying
ETERNALFIRES UNDER THE SUN
was unfurled ipf ront o( our eyes. l'he
next piece of preparation was.
·
Firewolrs stage. He had made his own
stage especiallyto go in front of the
existing one and..theerection of this
little platform was enteriainment in
itself. It's a circular construction and
sort ofswivelSon a c~pt~alpi~ceo
ultra violet
scaffolding.Then.the.•.
came on, so di.dthe girls, and soqi4
the Kaftans (the Kaftanswere o( · ·
by Firewolfhimsflf).
all made
little white trim was.very effect
Fir~wolfpicked..llp his guitar
Eternal Fires were off. The fi
number wasLoye is the'Law.
were ecstatic'an4i?~

NEO-NATURIST

LOVE IS THE LAW
(ETC)
The girls and Firewolf danced round
the litle stage and the rattling of a
couple of loose planks could only be
heard by those at the very front and it
all seemed to add somehow to the very
specialatmosphere only Firewolf
knows how to create. I turned round
and saw Cerith and Angus.
Do you like it?
He's fantastic!Why don't you do
your next article about Firewo)f.
Oh that's a good idea I think I will.
After the act I took Firewol( a barley
wine.
Would you like it ifl did my next
Performance mag article about you
and Eternal Fires?
Yeah Cerith told me.
Oh all right then well do you think
it's a good idea?
I supposeso. It dependswhatit's
like.
I thought you'd be pleased.
Yeah it's great on a certain level.
What level's that? Never mind. We'll
discussit later OK.
Right.
After that it was Dencil's new night
dub, The Sexy ChocolateBar, and
home to bed.
A couple of days later I wenfround
to Firewolf'spad in.KentishT1.>wn
to
do the interview.
Hello
RightfThis .way please.Mind the
tree.
Howdid thatget(here? .. ;;<,j:
I found it ()n Haippsteadl-leath.
YourhouseIs like arubs.tade
! It's meant to be.

enthusiastical\y
/ ~ur0
.Jiasdrummed
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!IIISMISSIOI
THECOMMITTEE
FOiTHEVISUAL
ARTS
Augustand {Saturday)at So'clock

"Transmission
goesVerbal"
Predominantlya writers event,this will includeimpromtu
poetryreadingsandperfilrmances,discussionworkshopsabout
whateverthe audiencebringto them, music,foodandwine.
Invitedwriters includeTomLeonudandJamesKelman,
Arrangedin usociationwith the 'EdinburghReview'.
August11th, 18th& 13th
llewPerformance

STUARTBRISLEY
Tomark a departurefromhis nowcompleted'Georgiana
Collection'beingheldat Glasgow'sThirdByeCentre,andto prove
that a majorretrospectivedoesnot meanthat an artist hu
resignedhimselfto creativecomplacency,
Stuart Brisley
presents a newperformancecreatedfor TransmissionGallery.
Theartist will alsobe conductinga seminu at the gallery.
DetailsfromTransmission

13-16ChisholmStreet, !rongateGlugowGlS BA

~MOVr!

f 1\{\n\

1
Anexhibition
of
development
of Bril~~~
Art,fromthesixtie~~
Selected
andwrth~nfflll:~
by RolandMiller. ··· · ·

doeil~~l!i~
Ill~
~h!iet/

WHITE LIGHT
57 FilmerRoad· LondonSW6
Tel:01-731 3291
Telex:295811

Plusliveeventsi~
\F\iillMHler , Babel,PeterMcRae,Industrial
and
Domestic
Theatre~
(}
CheckwiththegalliWIA(/w@;itipn
- (0484)513808Ext 216 lrlSURe
str.NKIS

q{.IRKLEJS

French's
TheafrL,)
13ookshop

THEATRE
LIGHTING
HIREAND SALES

Our prices ar e competitive
please ring for price list or quote

PLAYS
THEATRE BOOKS
Broadway / West End cast recordings
Spoken Word records. Free mailing list
-----

52 Fitzroy Street London WlP 6JR
Tel: 01- 387 9373

NORTHERNBRANCH----SAW HILLFARM TRIANGLE NR. HALIFAX
WESTYORKSHIRETEL HALIFAX(0422) 822016
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